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Anniversary Supplement C of C Moves
Makes Bow to City Today

Cora1 Gables is going places !
That is the theme of the Riviera's 21st Anniversary osp al

Supplement, which readers receive with today's edition of
the community newspaper.

In addition, 10,000 extra copies will be used as promo-
tional literature, being distributed by the Coral Gables Cham For
ber of Commerce, the Miracle Mile Association, the Coral
Gables Board of Realtors and other organizations interested
in furihering the progress of the community.

Persons who have seen advance copies of the supplementl
have hailed it as one of the finest pieces of promotional
literature ever produced in the interests of the community.

Designed, written and printed in the Riviera plant, the
16-page supplement describes the progress this community
has made since its founding 21 years ago, and predicts a
glorious future for this up-and-coming municipality.

The sixteen pages are replete with pictires, statistics
and stories that give a clear, concise picture of the commu-
nity as it was 21 years ago, as it is today and its aspirations
for the future.

Material for the edition was gathered under the edi-
torial direction of Albert E. Harum, editor and publisher,
and James B. Moore, managing editor. The three-color cover
was designed by James Oliver, who also supervised all art day
work in the publication. Promotional advertising material The
was handled by Kenneth S. Reynolds, advertising manager.
Mary T. Moore, executive secretary of the Coral Gables
Chamber of Commerce, supplied the bulk of the statistical
data used in the supplement and also acted in an editorial
rapacity.

Organizations who assisted The Riviera in sponsoring-
the supplement include The City of Coral Gables, C o r a I whe b o a cm
Gables Chamber of Commerce, Coral Gables Miracle Mile
Association, Coral Gables First National Bank, Florida Na- of the city comnussioners have e

tional Bank in Coral Gables, the Coral Gables Board of Real- " .
tors, Renuart Lumber Yards, Florida Power and Light Co.
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Gables Softballers Hit Road
To Play Boca Raton Sunday

CARLS' LEAGUE LEADERS FIRST
TEAM TO PLAY OUTSIDE CITY

Coral 
Gables' 

first softball team to take to the road will
get nderway Sunday when the team sponsored by Carl's
Liquor Stores leaves to battle it out with the Boca Raton
Bombers at Boca Raton.

The scrappy team, which won the pennant in the first
Gables series. is leading the Ga-

bles softball league with two wins Gould Plans
and no defeate. The league leader
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the salned fa heUmeitya hos-

pital facihities in Coral Gabies.

Dr. A. D. Amnerise, one of the
g~roup planning the hospital, stated
y .sterday that already citizens
have contacted them to pledge aid
ad support. One man ha ofreredi

to handle all mortgage details that,
may he necessary, without fee.
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Conservative Buying Wave Felt Here;
Boom in Cigarette Sales Forecast

An unorganized, hui nevertheless effec o
tive buyers strike was being felt in Coral butter seemed to be 79 cents
Gables this week, particularly on food items.

Other retailers also reported that Gables
shoppers were apparently keeping a wary
eye on their purse strings. and were buying
only what is necessary.

The Coral Gables Cwuvnrer of Commerce
reported a defiiio reaction to soaring food
prices, and said that all merchants seemed
to be feeling the effect of a wave of conser-
vatism that was sweeping the buying public.

Several merchants advertising sale items
reported a good react ion, which they claim
indicates that rising prices are making pur-
chasers extremely price conscious.

Visits to local food stores, particularly
meat counters, gas e positive indication that stocks already on hand,
the majority of shoppers were foregoing ex-
pensive cuts of meat in favor of these least
affected by price rises.

Butter seemed to be availtble in most
Gables food stores lii many shoppers were
refusing to buy it, purchasing less expensive

Line Break
Halts Power
In Gables

Coral Galce and South uir,,

were without power and lieht r

5 ininutes on nsse r -i ii
noon whern a mr line briak ut
this comnua" y off frtom electrical

RaOffice we ath loa stiand.l]

Victory Dinner Ofciats at th lacat cfite

irst games played in the new se- By Bo August First tie utlit com it ported tht
ris.embher s Of the Covat Gabrlesey wre diluged it ih ihne res

Plans of Emil J. Gould to de- s busiiesofsn nr es ien
Additional trophies for the tnior Chamber of Courmerce will

Ieague play were added this week elsp she Sacs Sosi and Srrse take palt to a ictor banquet' beouesto a
when the Ceorn Gables Disabled Point areas along the Coral Ga- eelebratmg the successful enrmi

American Veterans donated a hies waterway were approved in sation of, ther rnembership drve.

trophy for the second place team principle on Monday by the Zoo The banquet will he held at Fox's an einer wo,k ar a civl's

end cver baseballs for the team ing Board of Appeals. Restaurant, South Miami, on 21st A ierry Srreentrw

members. Thurday, August 1.
The board's aetion was taken Durg the membersh drive

Ansthcer strog sontender for th the nrir-srp mgcttnradstthm:eqi-
trophy i Jimmie's, which defated after membees had viewed ts the csgaization was divided into met e Cucose

t". Pratt Hospital 17 to 2, and property, whibh ies along the two teams, named the "Seminoles" tidays votes r e ah1

WGBS 14 to 0 in the tast two north bank of the canar, extend and "Cherokees," which compest brought intermittert trea, in

games played. The Jayee aggre- wast from LeJeone Road at Coco- ed for the most new members. electric serice throughout te

gation, with some newly recrot- Plum Plaza. The Seminoles, headed by Rob- day, all of which re of ihor

ed players from the University of The board indicated that ir would ert Elv, Jr., was the losing tear, duraton.
Miami, is considered a dark horse not be willing to sanction a small and therefore must play host to
in the league play. The Jaycees commereial area, devigned for the victoos Cherokees, headed TWO Gabies Men
stood third is the league as of boat service, that' was imcluded in by Don Dtcher. The lades will
Wednesday, with one win and one the plans, he invited to take part in the eels- Leave Naval Service
loss. Embry-Riddle. Taylors, To- -- -bratn.
ner-Evns and WGBS followqd in Fat H St phen J. Waters, J.. T1.

that order. rgj,,ists H USNR, and Joh n K B..ege

Action Deferred Apmists ear ARMIC, USNR, 1l Avenue Ca

Local Lions Hear Convention Report 1iria, we e separtee Srom the
Oc ~ S er Action on arequest by the Pi U.S. Naval sevie Sa.1bi at

Convention Report Kappa Alpha college freermty A report on tire international the Naval Pe onnel, Sepshon
that is be permitted to occupy the convention of Optimst Interno- Center in Jaksonvile.

Members of the Coral Gables esidence at 1800 Cor.try Club tional, held recently on Miami
Lions Club, Wednesday, heard a Prado as a fraterntv house for Beach, was heard last night at the Seeks Audition.
report on the iternational con- one year was deferred Monday., meeting of the local Opuirists in Chratorte Hicks, iunr at
vention is Philadelphia from lra pendimg a poll of residents in that the Pied Piper Restaurant. Ponce de Leon High School is o
Raycock, president of the local area. The tophies, won bys Vincent of the cnteian fo a t o 0you
club. Thc Zouimg BronLe 1 m g r ills, in thc oratorical contrest, whTonr ii Dornev's il d. Ti

Haycook attended he econvention plea, rfrsd to saneuin rhe move were displayed to the membership finals for the local goup vill h

as. official delegate from the Corelasci neighboes were givenn an op Plans for a new, four-page but- held Monday night ovse stion
Gables organization. pecrtuity to expre s their views letin, were also announced. WKAT.

Gables Business Area Resembles Inlan Sea as Rains
Swamp Inadequate Storm Drainage Sewer System

The Coral Gables business district took on the appear- The city has been guaranteed federal funds to icrvey
anee of an inland sea Wednesday and Thursday as torrential its storm drainage and sewer system needs.
rains inundated main thoroughfares and caused water dam- By 6;30 p.m. Wednesday, most of the standing water hadh
age to several Ponce de Leon Boulevard stores. drained off the main thoroughfares, except for puddles in

The city's storm sewer system again proved itself inade- scattered spots.
cuate to handle heavy rains, and streets were soon flooded, The floor of the Dewey Jewelry Co., in the Renuart Ar
despite the fact that the pumps were started as soon as the cade on Ponce de Leon Boulevard at Alhambra Circle, wa
rain began. partially covered with water despite the fact that the floor

City Manager William T`. McIllain stated that rains had been raised to-four inches above sidewalk level when th
that occurred earlier in the week had not drained off com- building was remodeled last year.
pletely, which increased the difficulty in taking care of Wed- The inundation of Ponce de Leon store floors was in
nesday's downpour. creased by passing automobiles, which created wa s that

carried water above the door sills.
City wotsrkers stare immediately stationed at vanmage ~Several automobiles were drowned out and had In b

points along the drainage system, and reported that while abandoned on the streets until motors were given a chancerater was flowing freely through the ditches, it was being to dry out.
forced into intake points faster than it could be carried off. Harley Pitiman, superintendent of parks and parkway

McIllwain estimated Wednesday's rainfall at between was busy checking the drainage system, barefoot, with pants
four and five inches, which was confirmed by consulting rolled knee-high.
engineer Milton B. Garris. James Whiting of the police detectise force, cruised

"Our system is just inadequate and we won't be able to the flooded areas, recording high water conditions phott
ake care of heavy rainfalls until a new one is installed," graphically.
MiclUwain stated. "The flooded conditions of our business The fire department reported that one residence ws
streets will continue every time we have a heavy rain until slightly damaged when it was struck by lightning during
the new system is installed." electrical storms occuring earlier in the week.

oleomargarine instead. The lowest price for
buttr seme tohe 9 cntsa pounid.

On the other hand, merchants dealing in
cigarettes were anticipating a boom in sales
as a result of a tn's-cent tax imposed this
week by the city of Miami. The general con-
census of opinion was that many Illiamians
would travel to neighboring communities to
buy cigarettes by the carton, rather than pay
the increased price occasioned by the Miami
lax.

It was estimated that food costs have risen
45 per cent since the fIPA demise on July 1,
and the last two weeks has seen an increase
of at least 30 per cent.

Other items of merchandise seemed to be
holding the line with retailers standing fast
in choir promise not to increase prices of

stocks lreadyenshand

As one local jeweler put it yesterday, "The
average businessman is no fool. Me realizes
that if he raised prices of merchandise now
in stock, that he would eventually commit
business suicide. Any ethical businessman
reclines bis first duty ia tn his customers.'

Committee Heads Named
By Local Legion Post
TWENTY-EIGHT PHASES OF ACTIVITY
COVERED BY NEW APPOINTMENTS

ul Chairmen and co-chairmen who will carry out the work
of Coral Gahles Post 98, American Legion, were announced

o today.
[n the administrative division, L. C. Shepard heads the

constitulion and by-laws committee, assisted by C. R.
i Liggit. G. L Gobat is chairman of

.d the Simance comumittee, wisS Sob~
Esquire Story rt L. Ely, Jr., cochairman.

W ill jll Contain Those appointed in the Amri
11 YYcanian division in clud e: Boy

s Gables Facts Scouts, E. L. Shaw, R. T. Brady;

ii etbles Sn t Ie tr mcmi Boy slate, C. B. Reemelii; Junior

n a toirhcoming -rbete m iwre Bschll, J. J. Harding, E J. J.Bee- 

t-gae e drg t SMar T i,an; Junior Drum and Bugle

toore, e cors , eessoa'1 no rhe Corps, F. R. Wiekrd, W. E. Ram-

Coral Galexs Cha Ser of ther- h0: Otatorical contest, J. R. Byer-
mel Gel, o ies rCadmi o ho tar a n J. A. Reece, who alo serve

e na ym the mo o the School Medal Awards nom
ioi nemaierul fo hhne seea ito . mter; Sons of the American Le-

ostrrse t am 1s b sentain gion. 1P. P. Savage and R. A. Cole.

los ph, tranel editr w shu in prc- I to ho geerat dtsmitn, W. B.

prng to ilton kFsmorid fos m th t5inrre i slr I erl
N e tsoe iu te P. b. Richaad

Tine amrtic rill .tas enty so- Inn Pat.ir-si i s cee Commit

Somrodatonv, wre o go and teo and J. R. Byerly, School Af

what t r e mP o net rrinw far S

er, inor plans to come to Plor- Under lntcrn a Organization the
icda in September to gather first following have been namd: gis-

at hand information. letive, F. 0. Spai and C R. Li
Lhe c muriny l also be rep - ; Pubhcty, W. S. Sher-

erencd m hc lsatiroat Ency- ioood; Radio pubbeity, G. li
clopedia rbicth i be i prepared teirandei, Srior Dr um and
tor u hl inion b P. F. Collier & Bugle Corps, F. R. WPtieard.
Sit . The Inamber of Commelcii Sernice comi ttee heads include
In "a", mat 'ial o be used in Child Welfare. F. R. Wickard;

It the nrcv volmle Diser tirhf W laam T. McIl 1
Stabstical mim mati on e bild- ni ob . T . Fiermn; Itosp-al
oog an nosth rs also fmwni- I mti nament, R. A. Peckham and

ned ithis y wee to Prindergast Fa- \. A. McAlister; Law and Order ,
f bg Co., rmun ica bonds Wall L. RIee ss :Rehalitau on, J. E.

Stet h1 e mio maton m eded a C. S oillc; Safety,
an advance Iep of the tivier 's . P. Brasher- Veterans Emiploy-
"lst Ann ivesay suppnment. The rent A B toiler, Huingre am
maicrral was requested toi elents Jobs Phtp E. Pae; Legal Ad
isntrd in Coral Gahles bonds visot . Rr B r-et F, 0. Spaint

y Hi-Business Office Li e tn rds the hose
d Cses August 1st r i ante by F. R. An

elo, vimrle Seout P. Brigg ani
All Ponc de Leon sHig school Hernan G hre< have h'er nm-

stuient- ,ho have not already con- ed to the toxing commitee.
- taeced the huimess oefie at the - _

echnl and who wish iesenmpis Two Driv
for college entrnce, til please ers

ctA ers -elia Daim be Are Finedfore As lst 1, for after that
- date the oice Smt be closed for two drver,. l ted ovpeed

one no m ai o Il n tin e l'r
" fined t"s "ee in mrun-ed

be cot

oa AGROUND? P - bCrr. i. i 0 14 Pont de Ln

R U N ? lBo evard, pad a fino t S on
I -s f 1e elea driving by

f you've ever gone aground spedin and mtinie to have a
seeking the entrance to the divcercs leru

Coral Gables w a e r w a y, Rohe- I a nG Tro it Park
Syou'il be interested in the wirs $mo 14.50 fo restle-s driv

ditial '' C H A N N E L n ont tIauing an accident.
.ir', Famces Slack, 422 Zanra

MARKERS" on page 4. Itenue, for feited a $10 bond on a
drunk charge,

CAA ALSO ASKED
TO TAKE ACTION,
REROUTE AIRCRAFT

SPOKESMAN FOR GROUP CITES
CRACKED CEILING OF HOME
AS EVIDENCE OF DAMAGE

Aroused by low-flying airplanes which made conversa-
tion and sometimes sleep impossible because of motor noises,
118 Coral Gables citizens yesterday petitioned the city to
take action to put a stop to the practice.

The petition, which was presented to City Manager Wil-
liam T. Melwain, pointed out that

Three New
Busses

Rumor of Deal
To Lease System
Is Unfounded

Three new busses for the muni-

50' It sporntir sysn ar riv
ed here Wedn' day and will b wrt
in service at the end of the week,
City Manager Wiliarm T. 11emt-
nets reported today.

The busses are three of four or-
lered by the city to replace used
equipmn t tie trusportatin
stem. The last bu is n the

roead and is expected next week
The city manager also denied

rumors that any overtures had
been made to the city concerning
the leasing of the transportation
system to a private concern. The
rumor was being noised about the

Gables over Int wee end.

"It's the first I've heard of it,"
Metlwain stated. "Our transpor-
tation system is making good
ioney for the city under muici.-
pal operation, and I can see no
reason why the city should con-
sider any change."

VFW Plans
For Horne
Are Viewed

Plans for a new clubhouse for
ise Ray Renuart Post 5718, Vet-

erans of Foreign Wars were pre-
sented at a meeting last night at
he American Legion Home.

White the post expressed no
nlans for building in the immediate
utme, it was decided to have ev-

erything in readiness to go ahead
sihen building conditions improve.

Several sites have been le t-
ed and are under consideration at
this tunie.

The inetitution and installation
of the Ray Reinuart VFW Auxi-
iary will take place at 7:30 Mon-

day evening at the McAllister Post
iIall, 1608 S. W. 27th Ave., Miami.

the practice of transport and pri

vate planes flying low over the

city limits constituted not only a

nuisance but a hazard to the life,

limb and peace ofs mind at the

citizenry.

The petitioners pointed nut that
the noise has grown worse in re-
cent months, and that the planes
sly so iw sver she citi' that tels-
phone conversations must he t

e
rni-

nated because of the roaring of
the motors

Wiid J S. North, 1031 Avenue
Vet, a, speaki m i re

teer   violed t 'te ii' lini

els residence hart heens es i
the vihration caused by low flyirg
aircraft

He stated that the Civil Are-
nasies Administration had al'o
been requested to take action on
the matter and hat tie agency
had been presented with a list of
nmobers of planes flying extreme-
ly toe'

"The planes come over a+ a11
hours," he stated. "The noise i
terrific, even a shout cannot be
heard in the house when the
planes are overhead."

He suggested that planes on
practice flights be routed aver the
Everglades and that transport
planes either be rerouted or in-
structed to gain altitude before
crossing the city.

Youth Center
Entries in
Net Tourney

The Coral Gables Youth Center
will be represented in tire WGBS
Silver Racquets tennis champion-
ships on August 21 to 24 in Hen.
derson Park, Ed Ieekman, athletic
director, announced today.

The tournament will be divided
into four divisions according to
sex and age. There will be groups
for boys and girls between 15 and
18 and for the groups of 14 years
and under. Singles and doubles,
but no mixed doubles, will be
played.

Fifty-eight trophies are being
offered by the radio station. No
entry fees will be charged,

University Gets Green Light
On Plans for New Campus

The University of Miami got the green light on its
architectural plans for the new university buildings at an
open hearing held Monday evening in city hall.

Only one letter of comment on the proposed contem-
porary type of buildings was received, and this letter sug-
gested that the plans be sub-
mitted to a board of three archi- thrown open to homes of modern
tects for their approval before be- desigc ia o deed, although
mg altowed. Inasmuch as two of
the arebitects suggested had al- posiihty of such n move hed

ready approved the plans, the been previously discussed by m e-

SZonmg Board did not consider the bers of tire board.
objection. No pereons appeared m The plars Sothe noe isce-
peson to que rson the modern T

type o- holags ,sich will he sity bmiding 'ere wrked out by

er cted on the new campus. architects Roert Law Weed and

The appioval of the replatting Marion Male. 'The board express-
oft campss ara ns deleted ed rhe oemior that thef
temporarily unl Zoning Board buildigs wee in line with a na-

lmembers could have an opportun- tionwide trend being followed by
ity to view and study a complete educational institutions. They are

plat of the campus. calculated to produce eak effi,-
Whether or not a buffer area, iency and maximum ventilation and

urrounding the campus, would be lighting.

Softball Schedule

F. Carl's-Jaycees

M. WGBS-Biltmore

T. Taylor's-Jimmsa

W. Turner's-WCBS
T. Carl's-Taylor's

TEN CENTS
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St. PW p's Church Camp for Boys
Opens Sunday, Aug. 4 at Greynolds Park

Saint Philip's Church camp for boys will hegin on Sun-
day afternoon, August 4. The camp is located is the north-
east section of Greynolds Park. Greynolds Park, a coupty
park, is ideal for out-of-doors living and a full rounded camp-
jng experience. There are 231 acres of hammock land and
pieturesque waterw s, s and
rustie woorland areos. The pak, with a bout landing on the
Uleta River, a tlacid lagoon, shore of the Uleta River.
and swimming rea Pre con- The camp const of ninstone
ilested with the coastal water- and wood sleeping eahis, a sepa-
way, bay and occan on the eat' re building houses modern show-
The boys' cap is a seeluded cams er and toilet rooms and a lao-
site, entirely separate tron the dry. There is a stone (stormin
wwea-, m--smentnma proof) recreational lodge and duo-

in, hall . An totor maphitheater
provides seatmig for 60 persons.
A short walks Irom the main camp
buildngs brig one to the white
.and beach ass swimming area on
the salt water lake. The water of
the swimming ara is tested regu-

SEAT ' HIONS ily by the Dads County Health
Del5rtmenL. Each boy is enco ag-
ed to learn how to swim while at

rectt camp. Red Cross life guards ore

ed on duty during swimming periofs.

table There are tvo softhll fields,

psk two horseshoe courts and tiwo vol-

rto leyball courts for campers to use

n Well-groomed open siaces are
Sequipped for archery. Itorselack

riding is a recreational activity
open to all campers. Over thirty

kayaks and row boats make pos-
-sible wonderful boating excursions

C "eas hikes" alng uiet

Swaterways. Ramblior through the

cushona For 5 oods and along Sthe waterways
ueat and bask 295 t 01oie than seven miles of wide

Rspne rtbher trails-
tiled The health, safety and general

welfare of the campers are care-
fully watched. A registered nurse
is on the c ap staff, and at regu-
tar intervals checks the campers'

eBAtB s -

S'ATI ANTILLA
SEAT

- DINING ROOM
-1108 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

i t, TRY OUR SUNDAY FAMILY'
- DINNER INCLUDING SPECIAL
-CHILDREN'S MENU OR ENJOY

store 8onsan Ant, to a DELIGHTFUL SUMMFR MEALS
snvoeara 'Tua r . 1. -SERVED ON OUR COOL PATIO

BREAKFAST 8 to 11

LUNCHEON AND DINNER
SERVED FROM NOON

eer4t~d.mts UNTIL 9 P.M. -

PHONE 48-145 - We Cater to Special Parties

Phone 48-2911 for Rseseations
129 Aragos Ave asr Gables _ CLOSED MONDAY

$1.t

,0~-4

FOODWLOR$

FUWNETU E

Finn clsadgesy tos ended, ne "Sm" is

applied. Resistant to wear and water, '610

lorsae SAFE, eel slippery; seqires
n renewal or ttetion fo years, other

tiso span esdia clerni oit a ds, p
as seep an onter Mae is Cisas Glss,

226 Alhambra Circle Coral Gables

Are

Calling

MOR E
THAN EVER••••
If you've experienced a delay recently on a

call to a nearby town, you may have won.

dered why, since most of your calls to more

distant places are going through promptly.

Here's the answer:

Between nearby towns and cities, folks are

calling more than ever . .. one'fifth more

calls today than during even the peak of the

wartime lad. The resulting occa ional con-

gestion will he relieved as rapidly as mate.

rials can be secured and additional circuits

provided,

SOuTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
ncororated

Dr. C. E. Pleasants To Occupy FR. BURKE
Pulpit At First Christian Church TO BE GUEST

Mild. BE \llCE N. VINES of
tfderig St rest, who recently
returned after attending the
National Convention o f t h e
American Red Cross, held in
Philadelphia. Mrs. Vines is e-
ecutive director of the Dade
County Chapter.

health and takes care of minor
medical needs. A competent doc-
tor i on call at all tes. Cac-
fl bilance meaos ae plaimed ky
the cmit dit can, wiih plentiful
truntities of fresh fruit, vege-
ta'l e, e'gs and milk. An exper-
sein P ps-apr es' h sseals its -
iell a ksrel iteh e. A hea t
cers eat is reuiried of campers
and saff; and, advice has been
received fro the Dade County
Health Dert 

t 
ht it is all

ploh for this camp to h ed

The hoys' camp, which i Inited
to thirty boys, is disected by the
Rev. N. R. Davidson, ourate of
Saint Philip's Church. Mr David-
son Sos had eatensive experience in
campimg and boys' work in Ken-
tucky and New York State. Ay-
plicatios for admission to the
camp may he obtaimed by writing
to tse Caes Diretor-, St Plp',y
Church, 1121 Andausia Avenue, or
by telephonin 4-4480. Tho cnop
ers will leav St. Philip's parioh
house by chartered urs Sunday
afternoon, August 4, at 3 p.m.
They will return to St. Philip's
parish house by bus Saturday
afternoon, August 17, at 3 p.m.

Attends Rites
For Relative

Mrs. Otto J. Bentz of Hardee
Road left Tuesday for Evanston,
Ill., to atteud the funeral of her
eother-in- law, E. A. Schaels,

whose last rites will be held in
Racine, Wisc. Mro. Bentz plans
to spend several weeks with her
sister, Mrs. Scbacht in Evanston,
I bfore retuni g.

Visit Newcomers
Min Ada Dellinger of Charlotte,

N. C., and tIiss Connie Walk of
Desroit, Mieh., are the house
fguests of Mr. and Mrs. Hershal
Stone, 77 Avenue Minorco, whie
teSt ores are a t ir atsthe a
Some m0 Detroit. Recently aqoi-
ing their new home the Stones
will return a eptnber.

William Hurley of 443 Avenue
Navarre, accompanied by Mrs.
Jessie Swaio and her niece, Ruth
Blackhourn, of halos 1s, Kty., 'sill
bore this irek for Lonoa ossd
Chicago, Ill. They expect to be
away si ees and ie aing
the olp fPo Ms Hurley's he sth

FRUIT TREES
Vines and

Flowering Shrubbery

RIVIERA
LANDSCAPE COe

SOUTH MIAMI

CAMERA

MAKE PICTURE-
TAKING A

PLEASURE!

Let us help you select the
best in equipment and

supplieo.

Cameras Repaired
Our Many Years of experience
with all makes of Cameras, is-
cludmg Moving P i e t u r e, have
eared for u our reputation of
being 'CAMERA DOCTORS'.

Photo Shop
2103 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

Phone 48-3669

Dr. C. E. Peanants, Coral Gables resident, and member
of the Virginia Methodist Conference, will be the guest
peaker at the 11 a. m. service Sunday at the First Christian

ehurch, Menorei Avenue at Ponce- -
de Lerr Boulvai. 4. Country Club Christian

Dr Pica-ats' subjse still he
D lea a e "Church-Building" is the mes-

--- sage of the 11 o'clock morning

Chrisian cienc ss°ehy ocrico° at sthe Co°""tr

"Truh," s th subect f th Clu Chrissin Church, 100t It.

Lw s oe de Leon Boukevard, Coral

in Churches of Christ, Scientist, Gables by the pastor, the Rev.

u1re y John Fritsch. Holy Com-

snsion will he observed. Eugene

Seaward, pianist, vil provide the

rd e me O d o sic is assist the congregation in

rtheir worship of God.

Among the citations which com- Bbeshonet t1 .i-

Christao Science wrhpsriea h onr

'li,"slisubjetoi of the
tests Pr, tot wrhichs mill ho veil

elssotii,tut rho isos-if on Sts dtt,
Joly 2f.

The Colsiro Test its: "it saoes
hood I cmissss sot spirits ths hoSss
sedenscd toe, D Let-f God of

Bible shool moets at Pt a. so
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "Lead me
in thy truth, and teach me: fPsi
thou art the God of my salvation;
on thee do I wait all the day. All
the paths of the Lord are aeey
and truth orto such as Iseep his
covenant and his testimonies" Ps.
25:5, 10).

Thse Lesoo-Sermaon also its-

elndes thesfoilowisg pssage fr
the Christian Science toxtbool
"Se nce and Health with Key to

She Pcriptures" by Mary Baker
E y te Snc e 'futh is divi ,
aond thc ininite Ccd con hovr no
unlikenes. Did Cod, Truth, cieate
error? Nol 'Doth o fontain si
forth at the sanie place sweet
moose and hits ?' Cod being cr-
crliSete aol all lrclsire, hot son
He he absent or suggest the ab
sce of omnipresence and omm-
potence? How can there, be core
than allt" (p. 287:10-16).

Lutheran
Divine worship Sunday morn-

isnp at 11 o'clock at the Univer-
sity of Miami lo ie Shop, 2t00
Ponce de Leon Blvd. as Paleris.
Rev. C. J. Sutorius, the pastr.,
will preach on the subject "Omt
Struggle Against Tempti ons

The Sunday school mects at 11
Sunday morning, providing classes
for all ages.

Methodist
At the First Methodist Chussh

Sunday the pastor, Dr. J. H. Dan-
iel has chosen as his sermon su-h
ject, 'The Eagle's Nest." Nichola
Shpslie will smg a biio so le,
"Jesus Only," by Rotol. The choir
will render Strainer "I Air
Alpha and Omega." TheS young
people will meet at 7:0 p.m.

Congregational
At Ihe I o'clock service of the

Congregational Clih tr e Rev.
Harley R. Coro wnill agin ie the
guest speaker. James HasOen,
tenoi, will sing "Ags Dci," by
Biot and the chor will be hrace
in All.iso "Thu Knows t it .'
Frances loisy Bergh, or0anit,
will play "Air" by ood, "1Rer-
eiie" hy Mer- el and 'ostludo in
A" by Von Wehr. Pr imry aoi
b ginners clases at 11 a. m. as
usual.

vith classes for every age. rs-.

B. B. Barfield supervises the

Cradle Roll department.

Evening service is at 7:45 and

consists of 
spirited 

singing of the

old hymns and newer choruses, and

a message from the postor.

"We, the Christian rations of
the or-d, can be, with no violence,
rnlled a "cehuh." God has calle
uout of darkness into the light
and has made of Os light-bers.,
[he peoples of the worl1 look to
us to light the way, politically and

spisitually, and our leaders need
the support of every praying
Chiistian chuich nember. Let's
pie IS-em sits snpport-rnmcmeke
them it our prayers," states te

Rev. SMr. Fiitsch.

Presbyterian
D. Nev H. Schaaf, pastor of

Sirt Presbyterian Church of Coral
Gables will speak ot 'The Glory
of the House of God" Sunday at
11 o'clock mornng worship e -

e. Oren Coates, tenor, will sing
'The Ninety-first Psalm (Mc-
De'nid) and Warner HaIerdano, or-

m t il he heard is Krag-
Ei i 'Invoasts and `Grand
March (Tours)-.

Continuing a series of talks by

sommhers of the Sunday School who
have been i the armed forces o

on natio for the past seteal
yeocs James Cpshaw will be heard

at the Sunday School sesvire of
worship, beginniug at 9:30 a.m.

Episcopal
Srnices at St. Philip's Episcopal

church Sunday will mclude Holy
Communion at 7:30 a. a. and
morning prayer and seton by

the rector, Dr. Clristope r P.

Spalin, at 10 a. m.

the host of the services as an-

soun ed follows the s ummero

schedule..

Sojourn In Mountains
ill. awd 3Irs. Hoomes Rich have

s-turned to their home after a so

lOun t the mountains in High-
las .N .. o route hone they
vi ed her- paiets in Charle ton,

i h amd bought lurs. Ri h's sis-
ter, Mrs. Stiles Bee, down for a
vsit.

FOR SPEED, SAFETY, COMFORT

t~

DIESEL- POWERED
TRAINS DILY
in each direcetkn

Enjoy the uncrowde, uxury of big, modem
air-conditioned cars in hich you have plenty
of seem to really teau of move about .. thIe
deep-cushioned indivis isal seclising seals milk
comfortable leg and esbow space ... and the
clean, smartly equipped d easing rooms always
available far your tonvenienee.

Swift. Diesel-electrie locomotives speed you
smoothly and safely over the double-tracked
East Coast roadbed while you read, teat, eat
er sleep. Your choice of six ine ieael-powe-
ed trains daily in each direction on time-saving
overnight or daytime runs..

Save your car for town driving. For your next
business or pleasure trip enioy the absolute
safety and roomy comfort of a train. Just call
your local East Coast ticket office for fares,
schedules and reservations.

SPEAKER
Fr. Cyril Burke, chaplain at

BaIrry College, will be the guest

speaker Monday at the mectoig of

the Little Flower Society.

The meeting will take place a

Sp.i. at the rectory and will be

preceded by the members of the

board gathering for a session at

7:30 under the direction of Mrs.
S. A. Shikany, president.

Carl Wallace Home
City Fireman Carl T. Wallac

and Mrs. Wallace have returned to

their hoome, 835 Salzedo, after

three weeks' trip to Franklin, N. C.
and Chattanooga, Tenn. Mrs.
Wallace's nephew, Bobby Combs,
who has been their house goesi
sume last May, accompanied then
to the mountains for their two
veek' stay and then to his home
in Chattanooga. They visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. Kenneth Foster and
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Combs. Both
Mrs. Combs and Mrs. Foster ar
aiters or Mrs. Wallace. Enjoy-
Ig the mountains, but glad to be
back, the Wallacee brought henos
lots of camied blackberres nd

jelly frnom the mountains nd a
good supply of home preserved op
pies and jellies from Tennessee.

Thomases Return
After Year Away

Mr. m 1rs. William M. Thom-
as hae jus returned from San
Paula, Brazil, where Mr. Thomas
wvas connected with the J. P. Rid
dle Co., after an absence of one
year. 'When they left they sold
their home at 746 Avenue Malaga
ando now are residing temporarily
at 410 Alcazar until they can oc-
and now are residing temporarily
have bought at 521 Avenue Ara-
gon. Mr. Thomas is an associate
in the realty office of W arren
Lehman.

Buy Rented Home
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller have

recently bought the home at 1209
Wailace Street after iving in it
for rio yors. Pr. Miller is asso-
cmated oath Pasker Ama.

GENUINE

gLivesay Precast
Window Frames"

NOW AVAILABLE

at

5000 N. W. 37TH AVE.

Ph. 8-2325

Horace Cordes,
Announces New
Savings Stamp

The Minute Man, symbol of sav-

ings bonds and stamps since 1941,
has tossed from war to pase.
One of she most widely publiized
trade marks of all time, it has ap-
peared on hundreds of millions of
defense and war savings stamps,
on billboards, on posters, in spon-
sored and donated bond adver-
tisements, on leaflets, stamp books
and stationery, its separate re-
productions running into the bil-
lions.

Today Horace F. Cordes of
Coral Gables, former War Finance
Committee Chairman for Dade
County was advised by the Treas-
ury Department that a new Min-
ate Man design has been adopted.

First used in the defense sav-
ings campaign of 1941, the orig-
inal design was adapted from the
famous Minute Man status by
Daniel Chester French, which
stands at Concord, Mass. 'by
the rude bridge that arched the
flood" where the embattled pa-
triots in April, 1775 "fired the shot
heard around the world," as de-
scribed is Emerson's poem.

Up to now the Minute Man has
been shown facing to the night,
turning away from the plow as he
grasps his musket: a symbol of the
nation turning from the pursuits
of peace to take up arms 

for free-
dod.

In tho non design the patriot
faces to rho left binging the
plon into she foregtnoni; the
mashes is grounded hut still in his
grasp. On the base of the statue
mill appear the keynote of the
peacet

i
me savings bond and stamp

program: the word "Security."

Democracy needs a heart-your
heart. And legs-your legs.

House Guests From
Philadelphia

Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Jensen, 831
Avenoo Capsi, hart sad as their
house guests Mr. and Mrs. H. 1.
Gaiffin of Philadelphia. While here
the Jeesens took their guests 00 a
fishing trip to Marco, on the West
Coast, and they were rh dinner
gooes of the Jaises Johnson's
Saturday at the Country Club of
Coral Gables. Mr. and Mrs. Jen-
sen and their two children, Aie
8, and Marilyn 4, were house guests
of their Philadelphia friends on a
recent three-weeks trip.

Col. Byerly To Speak
Col. Joseph Byerly (ret.) will

talk before the Townsend Club,
No. 1 at 8 p.m. tonight at the com-
munity hall, South Miami. His sub-
ject "Real Security for All." A
watermelon cutting will be featur-
ed and there will be prizes.

Vacationing
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Clark and

daughter Gail of the Rug and Jug
shop, are vacationing in Luding-
ton, Mich., Richmond, Va., and
Black Mountain, N. C.

BOOKS for everyone

The BOOKWORM
214 Valencia Ave.

Two blocks south of Coral Way;
just off Ponce

Phone 4-2659
DELIVERY SERVICE

Open evenings until 8:00

ANNOUNCEMENT ..

CORAL GABLES TITLE CO.
announce the opening of

their offices at

32 GIRALDA AVENUE

CORAL GABLES

Abstracting - Escrows - Title Insurance

Telephone 48-1361

Mortgage Department handling G.!. Loans,

FHA Loans, and Construction Funds.

6%VWAMMWMadNmN.P

Ingraham Building
Telephone: 3-0461 Al H-arum for their assistance. Dor't blame them if you have lost your

LAYMAN
(&goay___

PAGE TWO

PORK AND POLIO!
If you are interested ask your butcher the life of any pork or its by-product,

in his ice-box. Ask him how long he can keep the stuff even under refrig-

cration. Why does pork spoil so much faster and easier than beef during

the hot summer months. All doctors have reported incidents of Polio from

small isolated farms, that have had no contact with outsiders for weeks.

PORK IS THE ANSWER

When they need meat they kill off some of their free-ranging swine, in

dirty slaughter sheds, oat of season, and hey have plenty of pork for them-

selves and neighbors. What that swine ate in roaming free, defies descrip-

tion. Do you know that swine from Georgia that have been fed peanuts

have exceptionally oily and sweet tasting meat? In Delaware when they

have surplus fish, the fish is fed to swine and all the products have fishy

smell and taste. What is the effect when that swine you eat has eaten

dead rats and untreated garbage? You guess.

Perhaps you've gotten accustomed to the flavor of rats, ala pork, etc.

According to the U. S. Health Service, polio is rising rapidly

throughout the country. The total tr this year as of June

29th, was 1856, compared to the same period last year of

1271, and the firs year average is 935. According to re

Department of Agriculture, we have always had bad swine

raising practices and they have made every effort to educate

hog raisers to change their methods. Isn't it reasonable to

assume that the war aggravated these bad practices and

thereby caused the large increase of Polio cases we are now

having throughout the Country?

According to Health authorities, only two types of monkeys are susceptible

to the virus of Polio. All monkeys look alike to me. So do people. Perhaps

some people are susceptible to the disease of Polio. Don't forget that more

is unknown about the cause of Polio than is known. I recognize that my

idea has one chance in a million, perhaps, of being the answer. However,
this minute chance cannot be discarded because of some preconceived

notion, even if it does cone from a layman.

Thanks for reading thete advertisements for your kids. It is my hope that

some day yoa may read 
of 

this thoory. I alto want to thank jim Moore and

taste for pork because of these advertisementsc I take full blame.

E. - e
:: Amer

Sain Faish and Dull Fi;A
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EVERYTHI N 0R THE MOTOR CAR
- BILL PARRY - HOWARD ROGERS

N 1'- cc

1N½a

ALL UNDER
ONE ROO

As Jimmie Durante so aptly puts it, Charlie, "Everybody wants to get into the act"! We thought
of taking a group picture, but the office cat was having kittens (nobody loafs at Parks!) So we
decided that as long as we had developed the habit of "blowing our horn", we might as well blow
it loud enough to penetrate even the fog of your after-dinner lethargy! Like Barnum and Bailey,
we've given you a "parade" of our individual performers - now we're taking you inside the "Big
Top" and giving you a ringside view of the most complete and efficient automotive repair and
service shop in South Florida. ALL UNDER ONE ROOF we're offering you car service by men
whose skill and teamwork will leave you gasping.

The most important thing in life to the, tight-rope walker is BALANCE-
and although you're nota meberk of that select group who perform dare-
devil feats high above the grouncd, Charlie, BALANCE plays a mighty
importart part in your life too. When you drite a oar with unbalyced
wheels, you're taking just as uch chance an a tight-rope walker who is
slightly "tight"! We take care of that safety hazard here at Parks with
special wheel balancing equipment. Why not come in and get acquainted
with it-you will probably find out something about your car that you
didn't know before!
If you ask the lion tamer why he doesn't lose ao arm or leg when he
walks into the cage, he'll tell ycu it's because he keeps the big cat so
well-fed he's not interested in varying his diet. There's a moral in that
one, Charlie! Yea may not lose an arm or leg, but you'll surely howl
just as loudly er the rep air kils you gel if you neglect no ''feed" your
tar the best a gas and oil Caul-ting the habit of pulling in at Parks
for your gas, il and check-up service wil sra you many a howl!
"Preps" play a top role in guaranteeingcsmooth Performance-that's why
at Parks Motors we maintain a parts 

and 
accesteries department carrying

only genuine approved factory parts. Many a serious accident is a
direct result of faulty or "gyp" parts-but when you bring your car to
Parks for motor overhauling and repairs, you can be assured of a job done
by the finest skilled mechanics, using the BEST MATERIAL AVAILABLE.
It's a wise man who knows the value of keeping his car in tip-top shape
-and we hope you fit into that category, Charlie! We also know that
car neglect is an easy. habit to get into. That's why we maintain a com-
plete paint and metal work shop, staffed by experts-like the "Emergeney
Tent" on the circus grounds, we're prepared for those accidents that
WILL happen. We're ready for everything, from a slight bump on the
fender to completely re-building a "wreck". And we don't turn out any
patched up jobs! When we're finished with the car it has an "assembly-
line" pesformanee and polish.
As roe'e n o db garkerd by. this time, ere orighty pr-ad of the
pertormance we give here ueder the "Big Top at PARKS MOTORS--
bur when you get right down to hrasa tacks, it's the PERFORMERS who
deserve the praise. So let's have a big hand, Charlie, for the boys who
DO THE JOB! From Milo right on down the line it's an "all-star" billing
that can't be beat!

Remember Milo, Chalie? Hf's au "rear vacuum kid"
-the ringmaster of our team. Sure, we know this
is the THIRD time we used his picture, but we
want to make sure you don't forget him. Milo
KNOWS his business-which means knowing YOUR
oar-se if you're smart (and we THINK you are)
you'll stop by after the show and take out a little
"Milo Insurance" against hazardous driving through
car neglect.

"'SLIM"

PARKS MOTOR SERVICE
SERVING THE MOTORISTS OF CORAL GABLES FOR 20 YEARS

1607 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Tel. 4-3211 .- 48-4612

CORAL GABLES, FLA.
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OUR TOWN Just Before the Battle, Mother
CORAL G RMVERA.

p Welcome Home -
-By Jim Moore

{on They receive so many hanied 1equests at the Chamber
Otios 5 ii 's., Li' . '. sO' dal t.sna te avta~

ace swe eau s o to h s v It w of Commerce that they've grown ett sd to them by
I.rTll "x '[I(RA - bu t " i ona' thin time. This wocok he -sevor, they did pet one tha. easeod

IIIC ASSOCIATION tlretioi to thi lo wo hod gone of: to "ar 4 d N eyeorows to be raised a bit. A lady lote so as:ng the
onWhe tile flag ,ehamber to give her the addreo of a 'fairly respectable

Whrivye e hi eatc leL the news of 'fit boardig house." To use Frank ay's line, they're still won-
NAT ONAL EDITOPJAL. Vd aby w 1 emai t g ,tnie mand thstm.TiTek,hhe,teeh a n h1<ue

-vs r ' l an vasne oti cttm th ee cat ed on The deimg "just what shc had mn nund '. . The Dr. W. W.

r t D teeou a heo ole cheNed Davies hace purchased a fie-aere tract just south of here
nse A w month- Lu a b brotght more -nd hope to budd some da... The Lions Club hulletn boie

n e 1 - o
5 5  

the lads back to the honoL towa The peo this cryptei paragraph this week, "The management of the

ph smiled and s ud 'dome more of our bos Coral Gables Country Club has cequested that all Lions to

are cmnn home "please use the entiance to back of the bandshell and not to
- When just receethy. .mother aroup arei- go back and torth to the bar by ca of the air-conditioned

t roes o'er 'a-, a town me'. wsc licd hahcaoorht
te se oa ah ror: 'Tire's n mt n hoe e h ot toa dinig room." It makes one wonder Just what our ciuc clubs

_lh____shet___ n - -rdogtone ett ans. Phey sue are testi - to are coming to, especially with a Ja roe bul etin arrivitg tie

be a problem ' \ same day which stated, "The next regular meetiog on the

Channel Markers nhon m ' the sto , t sm ed and 25th will begin at 7.15 p.m. mstead of the usual 7:30 p.m.
thouTt t rt that stlam of the Isr j This is to allow us to get Barflhes Dutcher, My ers, Roberts,

The city's request to the Coast Guard that fmmn hei ha oi bt a s hilbit, but Hedrc an ao fe of th test h al wiete
the channel makers, leading from the bay that thist,soi p s-le'e a's callous a r Hedrick sd a fe of the otheo so she es hie they

to she Cocrol Gaohes wateroay, be lighted isch.coo that'. oI t most ta-us thosuhht. ) '.'!(j. ~ are still ableto nasigate hy them'selves."

son th mers essoos tonseratito from Th i ue thr'sn, my yoost broshe \ If you want to see a good example of what can be done

shoe thatfmet acuu c d t nom Thn the o ku m u t to conveita scungle-hke vacant lot to a pest fee a ea, take
t t agecy g b tm a Fr i u a look at the lot on Alhambra Crcle at Acenue Siena. George

Fdmg the piorbial needle the hav tored twe , he ad seen uute a bit Penrose did the work himself.... A lttle omursai-old
'c ier lod p aalc t mee e fe ry t o J i . climbed onto a stool at the Bluebird at lunch time the other

channel ot nibht. Eien bos proceedny his cas's Eutapo wi the famoo th L day and when queried as to his wants, replied orompthy
ihe otmost costio often go agroond. m iisio s s ort oi the ootos l2th "anythmg that smells good . Young Dick lardeman
wih utmst cioott goard ai uned fisio aade bmee it th uit wht Ie writes from Camp Cloudmont that he is seated" f h m

Many times the coast caed ho's lunched ies made entat eel ihe Russiant, ight- tennis.. . Charles May, maitie d' at the Country Club, is
a searh foi a boat reported oserdue, onl i om he back on the job afte a vacation he say was too shot... .

to God it hard aground near the ap- t e mes hen that es hut the lit froco '~j aReddy Kilowatt was acting ep aga Tue sda du ig the
pages ofte nation? Those bm, i rais. Kurot w ng op aim Tody dhosingas.

reoheo so she chaonel. 'to say the leo e. realty e' toato ia. ee ey'stt'rains. Oar poster went off sin tiies for ohosit ieersvsls.
luahst h hne osatelat elyheroeosthot dat'.. Louie Lanford bad his son Btce 00 his gorest at the

the present unghted spa markers are a hen E Day aied, Jack, and a lot s hka case has the best am Kiwai meeting Tesy sond h really got a bg ot f
from adequate other y oungsters about his age, put avwav - the magic act that was staged after the ounheon... Miacle

The Gables request has been is Coast their guns and cema ned in Euiope as paut i -the Mark Erwios found a house with a sowimmimg pool

Guard hands for some time now, and no re of the asmy ot ouupaion They had done LEG IO N CA LLS FO R A UG UST 14 available on a year's lease. Reasonable, too. The only trou-

port hos bees beards's yet. It seemo logicl thrir job and done 1t ell, but they had to ble is that it's l the Grove and not to the Gables. But we
hti ho athads pe tiureplaements beor the cold get CELEBRATI N O F V I TO RY DAY can'ts bet a patcl r e ik hee..Tee'shot the Coost CGoasd wood Npeod ction or bac toIE thfl..Wiethywie,te A T® lL Oar mni oa alsta hvshscets ecnwa i

seeheorrrteemrsuhcote b'inP order tcatheaht pthielr tme chethee.nelTer'soticllitEP..ril:ahemed-edhcreamedfhE of tacnhorleablsshawseeeti' chstenhecaowfrhi
the reqouet in oder that tie chane ist deamed eamed of she swee los sot With its 14876 posts, meludmg Coral global confiet. For August 14, 1945, marked shict open at the neck. So help us, it's the truth!
he hghted before next winter then tratie homcomg , Cables Po 98, takmg the lead, The Ameri- the capitulation of Japan after the earlier Back to the housng problem, someone's runnimg an ad
from the bay to the caterway will itcrease I asked Jack the other day hov he r- ta n Io has thr on its full strength be- surrender of Germany and Italy. It was in the paper this week offeig a $25 eward for mnformation

consideiably. acted to being omi' id tie mo ment to celtebrate Wednesday, the greatest trixmph in freedom's cause to leading to the rental of an apartment. ... cHave you noticed
He cutrtd, a litle wistfully, and said Ac -s 1e, s she ann iersary of Victory all the history of mankind. that Geoffrey W. Helm of the Toy Wagon bears a marked

Itswell to be back Put I wish vwe could la of Wo-id W\ar IL "We should observe the date fittingly resemblance to Nelson Eddy'

They Didns Say It base come back when the sor wos ftires over. The Ametican Legion's aim is to make to keep alive the memory of the cost of our The Chamber of Commerce Bulletin, "Trade Winds,"
Many people today go right on attributmg Fols seem to hae torgotten v e ere oee V ictor Poy mean to World War II veterans liberty. We paid in this latest installment reports this week that three leading Easern pirofessional

sayi's and phra'ses to the wtg there at alt." hat Armistice Day means to the fighting more than 300,000 American hves, an astro- theater groups have queried the Chamber of Commerce re-
well-known emsadpnsst h in n ebs u tM l a ,si ainlCm nmcltotal mn dollars, and incredible toil rentl concernmg available space tor a theater durmng the
persons. Here are tb exaompieo of lbs in- Atid see have. me sof Wol e Warl' I, said Notional Coi comca Isa ndtas o ardbeti cty esceno meodbr Jpshn forle an eheWe doariaghtiegesined em e are 1sseemmpleleofothet m- oi Joh Ptelle and hearaches toming season.... Trade Wimds also did a bit more esearch

hoI u is h te to lc te it - t "We should cherish the date with pride on the Biltmore Hospital as outlined in a recent Our Town
Gohorroi o v a 1 at a qmikh e v il telle has called on all posts to sponsor over our accomphshments-thet back t the - d atptopriatc patriotic demovic-stiors boiling y column. Including 613 patients, the hospital has 1Y724 per-

Horace Greetey. 'Tie famos editer t esed tti co 01 to the e p a hl aiseiroory i a conir tomm n tories of our fightig men and women on sons on its pay roll, which amounted to more than 2t million
adme Giiees i e a Nes aos Tribne editoil Pas pcie t es. tPo sns ce i ird so oganiherc the battlefields around the world, and the dollars in 145. There are 178 officers, 124 WACs, 409 en-

are overseas seemis al t lke a u miracle production on the home front. listed men and 400 civilians in the permanent party at the
aft ieadai The 'ene Haute (Indos t i, sit , somet hin st hasp oen a l'm, 'special mseorial senvices, speaktg pro- "We need the annual reminder of our. Coral Gables army hosptial.
Expiess m t 1i, When it became populac tong soe o Th e ptur h, aheady lost grams and other appropriate ceremonies. World War II victory also to rededicate our- Charle Tutan 1o scill recenmg comphmens on hus

Gceeley tried to gnve credit to the orignator ie'shar p, crip outhne and ho' seen n 
uoy   itchigan, at tie req e t t of The selves with the same national unity and statement about OPA which appeaied io The Riiera. One

Jobs. Paote Lose Soole, bes t w00 t00 etee day, to every home town n the Amern o Legion, Governor Harry F. Kelly teamwork which distinguished our war ef- man wrote in to say that the Wall Street Jornal had never
coo try, as, boats and ae, or 'ptdli alssidh ha, pronised to lssue a proclamation fort, to the vtal task of translating ou carried a more mtelligent statemen ... It they ever stage

lat. bn m our bi's hom. The sr ice was d aitm August 14 as a public holiday miitary victory into enduring peace. a ball room dancig contest im Coral Gables keep your eye on
1sryebods Talks About The Weather But no les glrious tho those who eame back thoaghoout the state. "The 14,876 posts of The American Paul Bnrison and L. D. Pankesy. They 'e perts . . A bus

Nobody Does Anytsing About It-Atributed vith the flush of ictory still inid on thein Ceomander Stelle isued the following Legion have been asked to organize con- dwer with a w1f sod teso his e bemg eueted . . Com-
t Mat-h k o'n am haites Dudley Wainer, cheeks. ttneet muity observances of August 14th as 'Via- plaints about the irceease is garbage tees ae on the icrease

editor of The Ilah oId C urant, is now be- Bo flat thir wecome nmst 'ee "dhe American Legion is takig the tory Day' of World War IL I invite all l the business distret. One hotel that had been getting by

ieved to hae e coised iis epigram. Maik The old sautime quetion at rh en't lead in callimg on all citizens to joi in ob- Americans to participate and devote at least with two cans foand the requrements upped considerably

Twamn did cay if ou don 't he the ueather you mn uifor'em" s o hoe hr di - to serig August isth tus pear as 'Victory part of that day to a tribute to those who when a new tag was sought . . Sandra Phillips of the
is Nesw Egland, sc ait a -vv intes.' "Good gosh, are ysou stilt in oem ' Pay' of World lar Ii. Congiess is be1h g gave most to help win the war, and to re- Courtois oftice had a eoald-be buyer for the Venetian Pool

They bhall Net Po -Attilbuted to ltor- A little imdent that I o hpeted nty urged to dtesge this an annual holiday. consecration of themselves to the unfinished last week. Her cient wanted to turn it mto a deluxe ter
ohal Petals. Instead of Petain the man who a sepasation center illustas she pos very 'Amercisans should celebrate the ani Job of building a lasting peace through a race restaurant, cth tables grouped around the pool. The
utteied this historic challenge was his ,ut- well. versan ef our fital victory in the great strong America." city fathers said 'No."

rensor in commad at eedun is Wold War A group of bop rom h I th t o Johnnie Bennett and his wife, who operate the Hangar,
I, Gee. Pobeet fycorge Nnb LI'.te boat, wrie esGt oli p thle eclephont oe s, f e e g• are entsstic sailor's and spend moot ieery week-end on

he Guard Dies But Neer Surrender-s room to mahe sher frsi el l to h im'he university of M iam i Uses Darts tO Trace the brny deep .. Bill Mason was one of the Jaycee dele-

Attributed to Pierre Jacques Etienne, Count sect hcist exci Id sia what thertd * gates who donned an oeange sweater and helped elect a
Cambione. lie demied authoeship of ti bees ia g about M eanderings of the Florida Spiny Lobster Floridian national president ... Tiola Belasco, Just baek
lne and it is now aserbed to the tnetenth "Y ' eus ' '?" a thS from Canada, said some of the AIham "freak" int hike
cent y diamatist, Michaelo Niholas Ba i hopys tut e y aese If the next Florida ciacfish you catch has a small celluloid dact imbedded in one cases got a big play in Canadian noewspapers. That story
son, Baron de Rtougimont. ea or, of hi t il sgments, don't think you'e discovered a new type of under sea weapon. Its about the landlord who raised the rent to $1,000 a month

No Man Is A hero 'o i Valet-At re did, housey? beamed one of th' a si ce talt the Uneivesity of Mimi's Marine Laboratory has employed in an effort to got a big headline and the maple leaf press played the story

tributed to Dime. de eign' The famous boy keep treeb of the spity lobstes, and to learn more about their habits. straight.
letter writer only quoted this cyi al semaik Well, you sure we0 lucy to have gont Acordig to Nelson Marshall, fisheries biologist at the Marine Laboratory, over Cartographer Larry Larson is readyimg a map of Coconut

from another witty Prenchuoman Mmc over lite and msed all the fighting, 10a h so been taned Grove as a companion piece to his Coral Gables map, while
Anne Maiie Cornul. yawned the operator, shifting her cheiun dum as-ot e so and it telino bim exacth when and whee fishing iensity and take some of Arthur Cutis is toymg cith the idea of a super Cotal Gables

Lafayette, We Are ieue-Attibuted to gum- hope d nt of 200 0 cmi b ov etaged the speimen found by the guesstg out of ou ideas of gside book ... Dave Yaeck, the Gables sailor ho wrote the
Geneal Peishe Not the commander of Ths to a bunch o1 guo s that had seen hell l ahed :. at sed to dat hu " abundance," he pomted out eye-witness piece on the atomic bomb test also wlessed the
the AP but Col. C. E. Sutton of his staff on caith. includt tees- .c Fsm oit Lau Marshall said that they are very The tags are about two nches underwater explosion and lll do a piece for the Riviera. At
said lit. T e au still Oie ace o the hey O Pram 0 sO e nsh Esbrne0 ans iosto have all tags repoited, long, with a number of one side least his mother has promised it.

die Foisoten Pa-Atsbutest to Pies Ltoal Gaehsewh i-ao't riiesd yet Se 0 veni some of the ifomaon and the address of the Maime Paul Cremaschi, maestro of music at Ponce de Leon
d'n Posesct Ce Iootre man n ths Evci day, ihi ee are boys arrine ai the - a 5 1 oe ir ic msoen mr' have been lost. He csted as Laboratory on se ieee Os the High School, was sightly embarassed at the post office the

ca e s's to b tie a thm of the es pie Biltmore Hospital s essh 0rom oe> sea to rl th n Lah. a eample the fast that a taoged numbeied side, space psovided other am. Paul had a parcel eeighed and insured and ready
si, i- a Ilam (it i aham so- nei of s e Il be bime so the 00 wh icursed el dt se a 1 the se d ord to ma finst be noted in a or the fseiman to eite shee to go until the posta

l 
clek asked for fors y-five cents. Paul

Yk on tshe o orees far seie im' to come. a to the 1o a h-e h hu mmd with catches and whee eaaght and b whon, started the old famliar gestore of reachig for his wallet
Pi e dhe Lori d and Ps T he Ammuno i t s's not gee him that ''Oh, so ou imal to ' "nh n mieo s o ,hn fo u dseno icnt localties He These ehite celuod darts aie and then diggg froitleesly m to pocket after pocket odhout

tion Attributed to C apt b loin itgure haeb" 'oi sa e h e e t-'h oren-to n s tot it soul he noted pushed cto the flesh in the upper success. After what must hase seemed to him at least five
of the United State, hess. A nothe a Nae s e hs y cekme of a heio i " i , - 'e t it b found on unde -side of the tail with about a qua minutes a Riviera ceportee came to his reecue srd praduced

chalamLiet ~owll ogt as ih ba 1 h 1 1 <d to h "e Ant ih mnnall sized e f .sh asbag ones, as all ter of an mech stickmng out mn plain the forty-five cents (without interest.) It seems the heavychaplain, hLieuit. hi~ore elI orogo., b,ulri efsong hi hot the tbatoa. Itcslaoosl irets s ssh e seed. s Asr eo,cps s n',0 0 e o n 5 eeioen acls hefrt-leletyC too s rsl sem h hs
le ety cui mpurel a popular .o thelsanba e a oi - s d e i eels ores ae beg tagged. view. As the tag sips between seg- rain on that particular mormnig had caudse Paul to wear an

The Fifth Column-Attrihuted to General :. 1 ,1 w eill eay 
t

o the 'If we sget fl cooperation we ments, it is not lost when the old pair of pants and he failed to make the necessary
Franco Ono of F'rao o- commande Gen 'a ison s asite ie se so use u ieturns to evaluatee cawfish moults transfers.

Emil o Mola, thus deribed heaneos fat Your Slip Showing Accordmg to Reotargram, Cleve Allen and Ralph
loms in beseitd Madid. Smith, former citizens of Georgia, were obserned this week

Sebeoramn-Attrbuttd to ionr as IN RIDIE'M' OF ROME P On the Spot Visual Ecducation ardently discussing the recent election the old home state.
hofer. Appropriated by taushoice, ie il' tm it Haus o l ,toe -, s telesnt *The bulletis reported that "both appeared pleased that the
of 'iing space" belong sothe bt s eel t apesse lne rt, -to s its i Q Ba VI$ A n oca Scnoois affairs of Georgia were again safe in the hands of the
grapher Klellen,.h di a,m se ie iMou deerot r lel t PlO aisc a and as i L o Tobacco Road set. .. There is nothing hke the old world
taineeIl ly R,SeFL - nY Cnred States Sugar Corporation would gother a ssf prate courtesy of Leslie Conmbes.lor M1 -einc ak i N\)hltimonto htwudr

News-, sclsip Os the- ,ot su du.aton is 
and 

so en. h the I o thot eso Be

Great Powelr *or g t and moe populu Instad ofamply readmg about nrsqired to sles essa s or e.
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oese
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CORAL GABLES RIVIERA IAGE FIVe

Off , `P3 FORI PROTECTION - Lumber Dealers
Plan Program
,or Veterans

Striking a major blow for the Unitied Siates in a batt .

for moot thon $5,000,000,000 a year in Latin American tra - d

a veteran Coral Gables airman has helped ig uurate set -

over Pan American World Airways' new bee-line rout-e
tween New York City and Buenos Aires, which promises i

give Norbth American boonessme 0

a rr e-t tagor Euroa ball t Looi t St

con .tpetitm Cole frmx whieh he 0as ga

t's Captain W lli a Ct- ted n1)G

C-u o of Mr. and Mrs Willia Lernin to fly as a 9r.- -- . --- a
O. Crlton of Sta ps. Ark., wo cadet t at Efy F i, x in

piloted the big for-egned, 55- Crlttotnha o t 5 0 h r • . -

passenger ina ugual Clipper over flyng tore mIn g 00 h--0

the first 2,226-mile leg of the route of co man ti . to 0 t
from New York to Port of Spar, American ix yeaa

Trinidad. 00g by turn c oo Pan i

with his wife, the former Jean ae's globe gird t hvs0 s

Stephl, a gaduate of Miami High fle t

School and of the Jackson Memor the Atlane and Pai f

ial Hospital Nurses School in Mi- thew wr and has nade mr hn . .

a Captain Carlton lives at 718 50 0 ' c -oog--i

Avonue Valencia. T hl e n 0 b e ' e h -

An0 aluonusof Stpnngt~ tLadl -t00000- - ' O O

High School, Captain Carlton ro and Bueno A0

played three years of varsity foot- and ;8 hoh r, rosti ovrly, of-

-York and is part of PAA's - -

o a transportation system t -

. 1' wil ve the United States a --. - - -

FOR A cderd adontage m the ace
Euo en for the rih L aI1a. . .-- -

COMPLETE AmericaoOrade t

EALE D serianpotiu 1' th spar 1ha L or mar fit' t 'nhli

DEPENDABLE hed too btt h-td sh "zipped up" to0 e a t renCe Spins Fta. Aso pro000

uo. Th Pan Amer-or plan will tion ttrus00the two forwad tn mrounts are spun with film-

eatOeas est ove 1 0 t ike coverings made of spceiao plastic. Official Navy Photo.

I N SECT 000pa o-eon ghora nd 300 900 - s

rC ound of freight o 0 1e 0r to 0d the tote of the Hollingsworth Leads
annually boeted oat T a f l y in

AND o"ther" to etl 0 ° th 000 0" ett °doer s t 00 1° g oyto In Insurance Sales
hemisphere, poiding the base 1n Ut s the advantage of Tracy Hollingsworth, Coral Ga-
which the great trade volume wil faster, cheaper transportation. bos and Miami agent for the Sn
b te built Life Assurance Company of Can-

. ~~~~~At prOsent tho Unitttd 1000000o edteStt i ai usn
Deortet of Commoor oeti- Use Caution o,t t 0100 e tJa n a1000 00e

Control c mates Latin America has bette fifteen agents of the company, a.
than seven billions of dollars to I0 Prpr cording to LeRoy Johnson, Jack-

spend. Export-Import anrk ftg mier Foods ville Branch Manager in the

P H O N E res sbmthat Latin America has current issof "Florodoann-
55,00,000,000 tin gold and assets A warnin g for Gableites to u s beam," montly publictiron of the
in the Unit e States alone. I 195 aion i p rrn ad atog thot pay

expotto Ltn0A 000000r. ad. better kno"m foo s ue The Miar office of 
which 

W.

prs dom L .0 A U. .1 'moo , oreamfill dat Keith Phillips is district manager,

-pos fromt 1 0' and f'w as B ud of nt 0 hrdefoJaksonvlleand

MI LLE was eartl. C or tsupIaedt e-bthe 
tofateoaro H ' other offices inthe state, accord-

M ee L L R h U So- -- B- a ing to the rprt.
tha ths yar . S trde ith Lock of precatio ne tn

Latin America w 000 theforoo u r . tIHolliorth was formarly
Exterminating Co. 000,000, p r o d ote of it cn of ood p cont i both the M0aa0 and

lurd awy by Eurpa competi- . Coral Gables chambers of com
2329 PONCE DE LEON BLVD. tors and pr oi the Otion Itt' oh' th fods ar n s

toro~I artd .icI'tro 000 oo, o. pablicoty dirortor.

able to tranpt t he lag voum dagr , t ]ust tht most

"Coral Cables Own Peoie don't stop to thin that e

Exterminating Company" y t8 t an t v e luking in a plate of tato salac, ors bddtd th h" de n mt
_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ bee soa or sce ham that Leana al ofam,btfwmdleith

FRANK P. MILLER, Mgr. 
sexpected 

to reach the $5,000, a m ef of ideas, wee through.
000,00 ofrk h b'o, mt'r huh

Written rfere s at to char- for t oo may oehl
In the race fo this rich bus batrata ilpouewa so in commercial eating places are

atter and ability furni.hed. ness, Pan Amerio c t il ot like 1o as oIf the urged to keep refrigerated at 50

. . . . . Captamn Carlton are doing uch sa e peauin adorset"dges rlwr

...... w o wn t o 00 ts given P oat al roe of the foods

to-seaf----for instance.less eat-- to which people giv the least

ing BROS ot tooht. e T r, if its to be

There ar to i tn w at ape it pis prepared the

LICENSED INSURED to t multiyin py 1 oe, th 0 t r the bocteria
thsesu me tadb0 nei ' to plen t ottotO mutpl. If t

- p -e h f , x . . 0eesar 0 prepar the pottoes
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 0n t cd anoo im- fo t alr or prpare yohr

potn n st mel ergr od oetm eore e ng,

I Free Estimates Workmanship Guaranteed 000 themmmedately.People us-ready for

Telphon 4.311 4775 N W. 2d S. ing and trepaci000"summer" 1ood1 Eat "osunne" foods either pIp

Res. Phone 4-7202 Coral Gables 34 tor P cs, househ consumpton ling ht or ice cold

Apartment house owners, hotel managers,
and residents of Coral Gables. Now is the
time to have your furniture refinished

before the seasonal rush.

We are equipped to spray paint, lawn,
porch, or wicker furniture, on your

premises, if desired.

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

48-6189 or 4-7579

MAGIC CITY SPRAYING CO.
2196 RED ROAD CORAL CABLES

Service That
Hv your refrigerator checked at lest twi a ye
torasur dependable, oo ical sevc. Highly

skilled thorogly exper ced s n gurant
y0 better re lts in your food-svmg, money-savmg

progamn. Call-and we're at your servc.

ROGERS ELECTRIC CO.
225 Alhambra Circle Phone 4-6559

A COMPLETE ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE STORE
Authorized Frigidaire Sales nd S vice

P. M. STUBBS Registered Land Surveyor

PROPERTY CORNERS ESTABLISHED

216 Palermo Phone 4-5360

LAWRENCE
RADIO AND ELECTRIC SHOP

2517 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Phone 48-3456

SERVICE YOU WILL LIKE

RADIOS ... ELECTRIC RANGES AND

ALL SMALL APPLIANCES
14 YCARS- EEIEDItO'CE WITH G. E. RADIO -eNsINEERING

----- be cool
- - r.' in a freshly

'o cleaned suit

pSoue
4-9717 crsn stoyu'sm rap arne i

FREE
Pick-up

Drlivery

eesy~~ ~~ cl d -lo000 -and kep tloet p~os The,' why

ql dy 0000 niog 5100 h01 hb g c ie o

000tri0als rvth colooso, oohld hotsprso If~ as

50pna toyo,r 5OCT01 apearaneo. \OjiO

, l, clotholno comfort. CaIl us today.

nio boO 000 otO wea MOT 1110 RRO l 0
t fto h. rr o e 00 L~ Toa0 atedo0 o 00 , c '

LA SALLE CLEANERS & LAUNDRY
2329 Leleune Road

Washington, D. C. - "Veteans

-ring to enter the umbe0t r deal-

r fild will be provided this fall
wat a 30-day ap'ro cors at0

number of uonvr,sties th rogh

1th country," stated Secretary

R. Nortup, Natol Retail
.u ber Doaler Asoation today.

"The three 30-day xp rmenta

oures held at the L'versity of
w ahgrt in Seattle and the one

rse held At the University of

tero in Denver, have provided

xeio 000 orn woh oh we will base

e oe tensio-of couses to of ht
ueested unvrsitias and col-

'0," Nor-thur explained. "The
-r isties of Illioits, rsconsi,

Ohio 1 ate, Syracuse, Louisana

and Mass-chtto State have al-

reay shown an interest in offer--
ng the cre0.

"Erollme ti theseOcouresis
ento ny veta with a crtif-

of eligbility ro his 1ocal
tiera Amitration Bureau

-o also to turmber yard er-

toy ," Northup stated. "A vet-
ra0cn0 ply for enlrollment at

0 n0verty where the course is

ti through the State or Region-

aI nm ber Deal-er Association

Seeretar n his area. Any lumber

dealer can provide the veteran withthsuisncalwneprvdd

t.he name and address of the local by th Veteoan Adminstr
A0-ciaoto'. plu otto incoomereiedfrtothe

"The National Retail Ln n m b ex ubrdae imotisa d-

Dealrs ro oot
1 

rti rodr tionlrt Ibt

program will not stop with thegodbsns.
cual university crriumo it-.-. At graduteofrtefrstro .

self," Northup poited out. "Fromday orses hdtlat sprig

thecrour offere Lture and l- dtyoso ' u dgoodobs

son0mate ral approved by Sott lubrr yards/'rNor a.seted.t

Boards of Edotion wi be nodeIOne oh wo tuent wo

avilble toolumbr y ards oper-. took the eurseoi nottmooe

ng rder the Government's "on- o trur tard. For lombe
she-job" otrainin proramo tfor vt.. yartemt o ye esosttethattt th

anstApplation too "o-toeioh" 00 was wo0t oesex
rtriig i thetoimbedeeter fel pretrn rardt."

coo be made trh the State Tte 25 subjets n

"od Rhether vterans elect t lmr yard oper000 frt h

tend e0-day courete tr- keeping andler estt hto

-~eeI the lumber ' aler mrei' ndprhsn.

training or whether they eleet on- Mti er laiu, 0000m0-

the-job" training with a obr Cromandr,tU.b. Nav,anca

toatrroern offering trelart tdgraduatothrs:'0t-dayrcor

tr g the smeo moun ofrsub r theUnirstof W ahngtoo
tc pay b o ned fr

the Goermnt throgh the 'et..
erros Adoitration Noro hup

said. Spec ilitM ;
Maied vtern a a

$90 per month ad un-mr-rir
errol $65 per month with to. .

books and incidentals paid for by

the government in either case."

to this way lumber de a lers c

obtoain nt0 toed hot pocttia1t

valoable men rod tr them foo

the jobs, while paying them e

dced salaor. The veteran throtgh

ANNOUNCEMENT

THIOS. Sn TURNER
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

.ORMERLY LOCATED AT
303 Minorca Avenue

ANNOUNCES REMOVAL TO
2325 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

1o6 Ph 48-2571Coral Cables Room one

ta i the Direcor of Edoct o for

1h1,11th t N ata Retao i Lmbter

Dea ler Asoito ecluc i1tonal

edprogram far ens and lumber.

" "Al gadatesof he ist30- Did our boys die hard deaths

oi , hed lat sing ,,-that we nught hive soft hives -

ar ls \"o,chop sor ld an's desires mold his destiny.

I~21 CORA \wtinL y

Poa ya'es o eIa

In 5ad Cont sin 11 t

n P P-

Spe iaiste Cild P ortraiture

Quality Pictures by Speedlight

TELEPHONE 4-5478
133 ALMERIA AVENUE
CORAL GABLES 34. FLORIDA

THEY WALKW ITH

- IMSMuOY DDT isleserb*d
'N '°r h '"ss rest. .- rrs

slImpnla0d kle.i.rIo SWHENWALKoon PESROYaing.

®®f isi l lo ., -t -

Here's ho
PESTRY killsand keepsonP

After Yapplication; FLIES, MOSQUITOES;killing insects!ces PEri
particles rise to top of coating, form a crystalline im

This DDT film kills insects that touch it . : ; keeps on moths,bedbugs,wasps
kllin day ater doy, w°ok after meek. Yu see, PESTRi

speciol resin binds PES'TROY DDT to any sureface, make

t in,ke ifrKbuLn Ioe na SREENS

00 PLES,~ M QILLES

ITI
tn. s;~ roachos, oriokets;

boIo~In,iDmany -
it~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~Ro. oiDgkeoi emhahn of10hoieaa.Olin..o. wiV~nSls

WHY PESTROY IS SO AMAZING:
1. It's a crystallized coat-

ing-it's on the job with
full effectiveness 24 hours
aday.

2. It's a perfectly bal-
anced DDT formula-

aexclusive, scientific
blend of DDT and other
chemical agents.

3. It brushes on-it's easy
toapply... does way with
with bothersome, Con
stant spraying.

4. It stays on - doesn't
brushoffor blow away.You
apply it once and it lasts.

5. It's safe-eliminates iri-
tag rsoumes and other

d000001 of slpyig.

6. It kills and keeps on
killing - one application
has lethal effects for months.

7. It's economical - can
be applied without waste to
the spots where it does the
most good ... gives lasting
protection against bugs.

IT'S A 4 WAY BETTER

INSECT KILLER
1 QUICKER 3 SURER

LONGER
LASTING2 SAFER

other insect pests.

serumwns cohnar d-e an

PINT obes,bedslois,summercag
aberersmnsads, tounist

camp, ad may ohersurfaces.

!NSFCrKILLR FOR H0Id

A PRODUCT OF SHERWIN-WILLIAMS RESEARCH

HE SHERWIN-WIL LIAMS C
CORAL CABLES BRANCH

1907 Ponce de Leon Blvd Phone 4-2429
* , ' U
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Coral Gables Airman Aid
In Rich Trade Btfre
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istory 'of Chaplam Corps
Is Outlined by Army

ATLANTA, Ga-July 29 is the 171st an iversry ofa
the first recognized work of chaplains with the Army ond
as plans .were made for th observanco of th date by 11 t
armed forces Chaplain (Colonel) Ralph W. 1Roers, elph '
of the Sever th Army, gave a brief resume of 1th dioro
the Chapl Coops and outline~l
so onl.o '"o an ooO 

tinoio'o
e of its act i. a og the m i sters ho w ntt

ch0 - a n in cities the camps of the Continental Arm

of d c o d t servis ad a

oper0 00he l of the od 0
.N-- rasad 1avchapan the Revolutionary War hese.-

wdiice ap v"d . eie ill
dvd h An' iy Head

Referr., rcod tiig
theo ist-o1 the C a Cor, .

Chaplain R o pointed o tha 

on July 29o 0 .odoal

Congrs gr d th i 1 ml

1 kgM m t- - ^

cluding a chpl1 on th 0yr'' l

of the Army Rev. oh u
Virginia, is ,sually cons dere.
the fist Arn v e,,.- H0 was'

EXPERT

Locksmith

R 0 B I E S
R E PA IR S H OP

Lawn
Mower
Service

-a-
Work Called tor

end Delivered
SMALL ENGINES REPAIRED
2268 S. W. 8th Street

PHONE 4-4025

teoebia w h sthe Army ai. that time.

Chaplains e appoind to

it andfrtebt for 20 years afterwvard.

only chaplain in the Arm snc .
thave been the on it et

0.t wher he was also pro essd 0

of egapy H and Etie.

I-ral Taylo- r -

Mei,o Iop wa koled by -
cn guerillas. In 18G1,rein
chapl ainrs were authrie I

Jewish rabbis became eligible, .
pavin the wy fth poli

tday' dh P , , in '.t

nd Jwe rts t, i

the faiths aschaplains on po
duin their training ihe lii
and aco,pany troops into no

combatare. 01'

'T -'o ° 01 o '

oo'onoo oan'gn

of t01 od o l 0h00 Ca 1

the sevc,27 weewuded and
50 d d om

United State or Allied govern-

Following a precedent set in
1899, endorsement by the churc
to which the cha pla 0' belong

urd f appointment. Followl
ing h ndosement and acce0
tn of the arcn.t, he is snt
to the Chaplain's School at Fot

OFFICE SUPPLIES - ART SUPPLIES

PHO NE 48-4226

HARDIN OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
"EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE"

ELMA COX, Mar.

Coral Gables

PRE-INVENTORY

SALE

3 OFF

ml

For the following week ob-oe are offering

a large assort et fro our regulo, stock of

lap 01 ad gift te ms, incldaig pottery anod

plastic figurines , ash trays, cigarette boxs,

cocktail sets, and many other unusual pieces.

Soy

3650 CORAL WAY PHONE 48-2920

0 -

We Sincerely Bolieve that There Is
No Better Dairy Product

SEALED IN CELLOPHANE
Ea FOR YOUR PROTECTION

Preferred By Thousands ...
May We Serve You?

PHONE 2-7696
GRADE 'A' PASTEURIZED MILK

l HOMOGENIZED MI°_K
CREAM - SOUR CREAM

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

lami owe Milk Producers Association
N. W. 7th Ave. at 24th St.

OWNED AND OPERATED BY LOCAL DAIRYMAN

Rood Prospects foffo, *, beinfooiod Airfields
Brighter for '46, and an 0a tol of $5 mia- Placed on
w hngtDon,liC Desp lt in r do vc' ClIor s o° Surplus List

. Lotages ft atel 'labor, equip oo, 00" ,oo o ambitioum
00 e e n'neers, post ever a poi llel foor 

'an award War . t Al n 00or
10 000hway constuction to repair rete of 2 i llion rawk. While 0ounced t day that 22 te o

, lento' ar deteriorated roads this ,chedule has not been met. a enent o wn ed airfields in the
"nd buI ewo w totals lIr anoun o is going on. United States had been <delared

|00 imolm. Chales M. Upham, o k is d onthe list of su us and that interim
umo rtor of the American sta oo porti wth $ 0 million poo a

Road Builders Asociation, said in ,1der -o nstrucio. Texas is close opooatn them n ioallt 01
a0statement issued here to-day . u with 08 ' under way and been issued. Five of the fields are

Esi.mated stote and federal-aid an e li 1, million for the in Floida and include: Herlong

r a o placed mder con- year. Naval Air Station, Jacksonville,
stu00 this ' wllhbrig the Webeliv those partial returns Fort Pierce Naval Auxiary Air-

*al ,' ,'lM. Upha mo l r, -wile the construe field, Fort Pierce; Perry Army
t rnot yv in hgh Airfield, Perry; Montbrook Arm

ment0 00llion fo ' y to go forward d 0
roa bifiulisaccidents totalsthree times the cost

o t ... hhe0kept 000uu eye out0
hbonsoI~r the orerosaic 0ut and0 00000m COr ag00ey job she,

ale nore steady 108 of se000- stepped 00t a role on CBS
tar in an ad agency. Bt0 . ."o ad of Life'-and stayed there.

c
0u i in

hoe'istaton
Cali h nt,

and1 similar

-iouto a In-a Gulfstream

atn The cours run .

To or,,' 0tuie Ptpr on
at 1 a admnus

-y la and he cu_ Whe th lorida'Stat Racin"

service.~ ~ ~ ~~ InadtonCmisonmest at rng 

So th h co e 01the

0000000 co lbe an eye-arrst-

, dill road marche'

:xrcse are given

thI me w r handperoo thei duic under00

pobal dagr of camp or bat-
11 e il, t t the simpl

measures ~ ~ thtwl aeter lives
tin to d men
0enies o o dd00 000

The 2,514
Army in the'

8000 hpaiss
W,lo.orld W o

ns now in the
ntd St ni

'd the samephy-'
s01e uir,d1f

00 Army. Over
r inte Amy

I'h r d r c
"aoeadbyn the ca oi duty"

fa,10 10.1 ee i '
inWoldWa Ul,o own by the o-- " Ci-

actin. T entyone ere freed
f Gr. ps dd mpsand 160

----

101 So 00 0.0'

Alotlo 11''',o chplin0r-

Dst iuse Service Cross, 1

Di1 nuse Seric Meda0,,'
Sier..f Sta,l ;ok Lr o'oter

tho lve ar', 1; L ion Doeori,

82; o a. l
Sta p,'; O la or f l erato

Puthrp . Ma er , 30 oei Decora10

s Chief o the Chaplain Corps in
Washingt-o .

noet i ter . tn rgnoreas.
Une h gl ad of Presi-

dent immy on n,nationall
knw ansae. Gulfstrea

i n antiPation

of he iner acig easn,With

the holy of Mother Natur., Donn
has onewonerssine te lose of

in n a exits ior'

merly barenof foiage ow are

1 000y 1 p 0'ffned1 wi 0 sttl oyal palm and1
flowern shrubery-. A new traf-

fie b npleted to the
nort gae, rovdin anoutiet to

Miam Bahcompletely lined by

palms. Th inil Iake has been
dreg and one of e to slands

remved th solse fr aning

the t trs Th eanin s
land .s been la d I

cooau palms and shuber, n

0he nr inficd aa w bl-

t with bcs oil aahas, cr
to <ioa and hibscs by the

t th tr corse is on

procured to drs p tecalm
b y of the infied lake, while

the entire are will have a back-

d - - 120p , t to -.0 oit ooo
of the mhost beautiful race tracks

in the land.

S ill be n h this , a-
son .i the lhse accrdig to

President Dono. 11la te min-
ed tolev the preet clubhouse

intpesncndition until he can

buila uique to the Of.
"TChe Ntnetin stat most

of ourat- eeomu 
othe roesen sr.uture, sid

Donn. "Rt permits them to be out
in the open and provides more
f re ed om of moveent. We are

mrly giin them on of the
most batflcussin Ami-

ea,, and w.hen. we arecomplete,d it

-a

Pay by cheel. You'll eiminate I
seul details:
No more bill-pa mie o pay bills

.No standing in porang
"No waiting fox E eP

Ponce de Leo. Blvd. ad Coral Way

Officers
WILEY R. REYNOLDS WILLIAM C. McKITTERICK

WILLIAM C L ST1-S

BYRON A. pSPOW MRS. R. S. WARWICK

00someo Upton said.
in e . her hand" Upton

crea ither 0000ne year no0000
do s y .0edict o 1047, the eral years of road building ',

'associntio n excutiv poin u this county's road needs
M'. Up

1
' 0 g frh y cn struction sights

n returns from thirty hee states o be raisd. Year after year of
and the District of Columbia in sustained ro:'building is an abso

a nation-wide survey of highway lute 0ecesity
onditons he American Road "Only 49 per cent of the nation's

Builders Association is maling. 1,928,000 miles of ounty and local
'tn ohneoai novnv toha oad avell waeathersufaces

top ot 't ondo ton whihd 000 Onlo p73 per 0000 of the 304,000
w'aooidbly made extremely miles of muneipal streets and al.

di ffilt," stod Mo. Upham. leys have suroaces of concrete, as
Po nylnia leads with a road phalt, tar coating, gravel or sta-

program of $o miilion underway, bilized earth. Even m the better
acodi to the ARBA survey. Of cared for stae controlled high-

this $35 million will be completed ways, 17 per rent of the 563,520
mls sill lord h01 sfdorg

ii ned take it, at off to no "The tremendo sdofaiade-

other track. Certainly of course in quate program for repairing war

point of tropia flowers and casualty roads nod foe building
shrubs and trees, Can be compared necessary new ones of modern do-

to its digfid beauty." sign stands out i figures of tr0.
And that ge, 00 matter what fie accidents,'' " Mr. Upham said.

dates are finally allotted! "Our economic loss from traffic

of our road building program. Yet
it has been xpertly estated on
the bai ofcarfl 0001 tt
the 'fedty factor ooern road

dgn ob d traffic accid-

ts by early 80 001 .t in a 

highways."

rKIUAr, JULO La, i0.0

Ar 'fild, Will ion ; and Witham

Aofib old, flon Corny.

Ths on nunities wili be able

to mainta 1th airorts ndr AA

reultios and will have the op-

pot ty to study the prollems of
airpot operation during the in

terval between the issuance of the
interim permit and final disposi-
tion.

Air service for these localities
a be enhan'ed as a esult of

\VAA's declaration of these fields
asovernment surpl. Municipali-

tie'ofterst n wian ting these

varios airfields througot th
United States has been a factor in
the declon.ooa of the large amount

of suphs fields.

Some people feel that if they
lost their dignity they wouldndt
have d omh of anything lefta-nd
they w-uldn't.

If yo can't meet the needs of
your n lebor you can't meet the

needs of the nato.

QUALITY

Quality is a by-word with the Coral Gables
Riviera's Commercial Printing Division. The
Combined skills of the printing and allied crafts
are utilized to the utmost to give our customers
the finest possible in printed matter.

High speed, precision presses, operated by
Craftsmen who have made printing a life's

work, enable us to give you the very latest and

the very finest in printing.

Every order is given careful study, planning
and lay-out before it goes to the composing
room. Whether your order be for a few busi-

ness cards, or a multi-paged direct mail piece
in color0 you can be assured of satifaction.

Our printers, all members of the Allied Print-
ing Trades Unions, have proved themselves as
Craftsmen, highly proficient in their art. Our

artists and lay-out men are at your service, to
help you plan your printing.

When planning your next printed matter,
remember that printing done by The Coral

Gables Riviera always bears the mark of

Quality

CORAL GABLES RIVIERA
300 ARAGON AVENUE PHONE 4-1634

Complete Printing Service

I A 6 r S I X

MILITARY

/ ST.PETERSBURG.FLORIDA
One of America's outstanding oili-
tary schools. The only resident In i
tor school in Florida with R.O.T.C.

o lly accredited. Highest stand-
't '" r andof4aining. Seporato lanior Deyt.

. r All branches of athletics. Aviation
training available. Limited enroll-
nmet. All inclusive rate $1,075.
Address Col. Walter B. Mendels, Pres., Florida
Military Academy, Box 9, St. Petersburg, Fl.

312 Coral Way

"IL16166116166616l66111116111611611111111111611:1111111111161166111i16116111166111166@6161{16611616666611661661666616116111616611116166611161111111111111 IIIIIL
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Sperows Return MISS WISHAR L Made I Following Receipes1a Mrs. Byron Sperow have i € 0 i6 O O m CCp S
Ohio,If e n oJOINS whEre they vite Are Cool and Inviting   for Summer M eals
and friend,. Limes are green and ripe, cool and inviting. Recipes

Miss Jean Drone, president of made from Florida Persian limes, (a tree will grow in ever
the Spinster Club, i annuning yard and won't in Brooklyn) are cool and inviting. : p lid peaces
the new members recived nt the Try some of these hot weather 'coolers' and watch the 1 .
organization this month, body heat drop:

They inetude Oiss Hope Wishar , Lime Ice

daughter of USN Captain and Mis. li- t eup of fresh lime juice Soften gelati cup milk; t

4i" FUNERAL HOMES Willina P Wishar 3025 Toledo with 2 cups of sugar, four cups of dissolve i top of double boiler odr

Drice; Miss lare Elizabeth tal- cold sweet ilk. Freeze r eleetn o rt wtr. Add to rmnn t
1539 N. E. 2nd Avenue ters, Miss Mart TThomas, Mis freezer tray until mushy. Return mk, aLix suge, kaio, Florida tile 4 r ap

Phnon 3-2101 Crutcer Field. Misa Jane Athr tot boran beat cith deveeg juicr, stral tt an o nract; ade icut ik
Etheridge, and Miss Elizabeth beater or mix muter until thick slowy to milk, stiring earsntly.

W. H. COMBS Lewis. and creamy. The addition of a few Tint light green with coloring.
J. J. COMBS Plans to honor the new menber dies t gea d vs etn at nor int teenatra ir a i
P. H. COMBS wai a dance August 24th at the iin age aeon terra w th net at, tinit or rir tierem n

La Goree Country Club were made e frosted el foo and y ve eeestring oionally. i e gethr remg o,
no a reentrmeeea. deerat fit for invited or unin- abort qurts, phoshatebakitepo0er.nd',

Avnintne Son's Birth ired estar who just ha.ppe in. C s n h i

RiBwaiO LAtSs hime Mint Sherbet Peaches and Limes
arMOSieyr/ At. and Mrs. Sumners Warden tbsp. plain unflavored gela A nice grade of peach is now

of 4331 S. W. 11th street, ase an- tine io be had in our Coral Gables
neoing the anrival of ason, 1 quart milk markets. Why not try a lime and Roll out dough to inch thickne

Miehael Philip, July 13, at Tin- 6 tbsps. sugar peach combination like the recipe
verstesita. Michae Philip 1 2/3 cup karo below:
has a brother 3a-year-old Sun- e, cup Florida lime juice Lime and Peach Cobbler

mnrs,Jr. 'rs. Warden is the for- Few grains sat cup Florida lime juice
rimer Rosemary Bush. The family Green vegetable colorin icu gr
have taken up residence in the
nables annie, fottlowinn hi, ii.Ty it

el eduties of 3% years. Red Cross Clerk Typists Y garlng
m Promotes Are Sought AuctionLet Us Jefferson

List Your Property y overnment F
S\ call fr er typ; r T i -p o

' 5 . i ) ai, nfS.~ia m home.r ie eim -tns i di tO
NOurGATION nless ne si - by ste War Assats Ad o

or aetetea e tha aRe enal ofie atv

rllOaera Lht a d neg,hbors and a ediset to our -l Air Station as pporationth

CITY BEAMIM. - ~ ~~~a cotinuous site salo of goy. hruhrd r-e/Asc
-elaolennoS a a. aISx bens a - - ant srplus eared comple- tion

mu nreaaaIity-. --rs teicon reelypble A

U r.SE nnae: ae" 'naewr LET'S ta~ pay COATn fso $19e-me------d----- .----- h-----iors r.eavilbe immdi- oredb iFord toru
°" " LEWIS REALTY C 1tre urrall n in, ra

FAIN P@ t j T IWA 300 Alhambra Circle e goest it t pit (disahl) lin auction lin fi

PHONE 4-3139 rri n pint vrea when aims In its pg er
n o allte tn hee

-- o toad irraih

t'rr'nu

c'n po;' yrrntria

4oritalsyon shoreing

Coie Flridia 'i-ice,' en

Iee. mi.ir r;tt

. plin hd in uire at r herI - r of 'M D. Barnae, asitai

For Immediate Delivery edir ior wa Asset d
- t iio,oct te Au-reionmal ois

RADIOS - 1947 MODELS - le'tNaval Air Satio, a -

Combinations - Table Models - Corsoles wh W Th bu tesing a ocad e-

RCA - CROSLEY - MAJESTIC - OLAYMPIC h n o adnlmile sodt of th mtei
namedmanagr fon eHietw eirrr inta 17 an'd to plinl IRONS Ie Ami Red C. soth marked.

MANNING-BOWMAN - UNIVERSAL aster area, t sead Joan C.
PROCTOR - SUNBEAM who being nrag ind to Hem Olson Rand

norE EL ti 'li ditti in Area Sffia, S0. 'Fogether Again
CORAL G.ABLES ELECNC CO. I s 'e h se he ferit '-n toiiti uine mrs of

912 Ponce de Leo n Blvd. Pldn 4-7368 Ier, Occo g to ai anounce- Her O Baud, who er ins
mola necesi free uitionalead- er , hat no re r ned tr a ie -

-y. - - "--- quoatr toch y The appointment band, th a bI ta r announed

"Pww ,WAW.Vryi'd ti er w e-ill ae etn1b ff ie today

raee ept Ci rbe t.Wit ii li era F Iables Wrought "lro° °" i'rniranri rr oab s s ' roar eedrCoral iU 0n 2 c eoonwst oo

-sBE IALzNGr Ni d nrr ri ( I- bl

" STOM-SILT FIREPLACE EQUIriMENT 
an 

Iuar it r th

RAlLIAs CS - BALCONIES - GRILLES - GA'bE onar f t tige ofRe
-ion erie; e Oxt r, If n High School

WELLING AND GENERAL BLACKSMITHING l ad. Own. Airpor
Ae l n t c r iremplus '-he Silby Coun-

323 Greco Ava1"" Telephone 48-5421 ery in 19o ater s Svg d bir l as A t fit

""_''_WW'_N".!"."W"._"'."____ .__ _ "'___" Relief i th M e iere a a ir ichool m the r in ion ti ons
.and ao Amerian Rit its ows airis"' T- and n t ti

tr m i9 aF to ' oh I eter at n It Hi i y iI ir iya et

A -n COOL1Nn n he g atien t Mr K e ill eavesSrr,IZ 6 IlVG y ' T.- 5~ rr Irnh n hbel tnita''nrr err In Im dts , ely trm"r
s~~r S INd ex t li t erfi yD itI ritm s nrly \ a ni ai,'

Aetioreoa rne e County Chap rin ap mi, F

E Als --.. BLA TNE wASIN MAHNs,ss in the Eastern r.-
Arso sits con RCIA R E and at national ead tint. Pt° a1 eoservs sHnatssf

aste sPnet b a ba a 0

- wil le .lo post inSt. Lou ^
wil b~msm.. that of nrd mmger <u. Lrnrr

arJ I to the neheld hee He wvill
be esponsible for directing Rerl

_ work in 17 states. i

ARMAC i - "oC " T
.nrd agraduate ofPebd Co-TRANSFER COMPANY lean, Nashville, he Is en Qaliss n asn a De "

MOVING -GENERAL HAULING ri i,rs in lis-in sraten ros o " ra --- s-stea j
tare, a; deputy mauager of the + ---------------------- .-- +

- I N S U R E D- nd nina Ito as a. - .-

Prompt Service Reasonable Rates poit a ng of the Sousta - c ro
easter area in 1944. .324 Aragon

- Phone 2-9493 - 'Mr. Ws in tun suce Hil Coral Cables,

801 SOUTH MIAMI AVENUE bert Frye Keiskr, of St. Lous, Florida
Mo. who ha ben named hudget s us shrn

wdiretor of the national oraia -- sn.-e mreet

7 i 220 Alhambra Circle 1
BAND INSTRUMENTS i~ A ~ TAYLOR'Sor~~i

R" Pof any city-yet inRECORDS - MUSIC
n SPORT SHOP -

e a short time in elt as grown from a -'n~ - .

that span Coral Gables h thiv FOR A FULL Do You Need a
dam in the heart of its founder to a - F A

city with one of the most promising futuo I Good Plumbiier?

in the South,- LINE o I Quick Service Rendered
be arct On All Emergencies

-r ~ Pou ob 5-a art FISHING sin-a~a~nhsao o

I Coulter's Hardware is Prou toieapna-F S I G~ ------

Coral Gables and congratulates the city ont~. 
a°t-

tIn . . much in its first twenty-one year-s
TtAaLg o Geo. H. Crawford

of existeance.lCables Rra TACKLE I Mas er Plu-mber

We also congratulate the Cortal c m n itPHON Ai-3264
for promoting the growth of the cammunity it ave cnast nAC

s0r00 and fee the splendid 21st Annsversary SUPIIIPIIES- -IIIII IIIIIII-III!
Suppleent ohich makes its bow to the public I _

today. VISIT Metro pole R
". B CCAGGAGE _

TAYLOR'S PAHN SFE R
4-2132

SPORT SHOP Household Effects and
1810 Ponce de Leon Blvd. General Hauling

-C. F. Wheelee H. R. Clark

Phone 4-4912 = riiins,nnsa~
= conut ianov, ia. =

;"dlHhIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIhB

nit-a in in ii t ier esaor ntion ictrd the n orboa

c yinit whi'h would e h a
Haleh of thre t k,rac
nb te l M i n t,, r t of
each witrraig ea n-

The bicat' "" so"d"
Fdited by Charlesi G tra

the groth in ie an irmnei
' thrugr e' Fd i t i l

vhoich f r so cal Foid-ol

Heat~~~ sl~"

ll--l
phoalh ~ ~ lt tbl lp 1 1

Cut ~ ~ ~ ~ e h 1 w i
orp~t bl 1 d h mlk

tpost~~~~~c 1tdog.Pu e1

2ineh quare. Toppeac n s

hot~~~~~~~i ovn(2 . bu afhu'
revs art i .

BETTER CALL A DOCTOR
No one ever gave better, sounder advice than
this-home reOdies and hit and miss pre-
scriptions may prove dangerous and., due to
delay, be far more costly than capable medical
counsel. In every case

DON'T DELAY-CALL A DOCTOR
Then, when he gives you a prescription be
wise, take it to JEPHSON'S. Our large vol-
ume of prescription business assures you fresh,
patent drugs and fair prices.

"ASK YOUR DOCTOR--HE KNOWS"

JEP HSN P H AR MA C Y
2329 Ponae do Leon Eoulraard

PHONE 4-0848 PHONE 4-0849M'P: : S7""

CORAL CABLES
U iCDAEKeep U W h DTCTIVE AGENCY, Licensed

Guarantees Results, Efient nThe rghtr Side Canfidential, All Types
SPhone 48.4630 for Appointment

Of afe.' P.O. Bo 22

500 LATE
I h r y hav ia el itoe I DENNIS CRAY

Yes, ins ere t i smal boy.

"Dro yoeie aer? , REALTOR R

,cIl wis itwsaby eue A t -mrAs - os

c e ri' e s 'in. es,btl 1 2410 Ponce de Leon--Ph. 4-55701
ctdin marb s, b ae _
othe ga eswih her."- ,,-,.

"tan why sit you eaane Wore always looking for new
her a b othi'?" lisiUngs . . . and we get them, Ask I

"Can't wa the ansr "1Ls us to Prove it.

in late now, we'e used her fo u Chester M. Vance 1
daysin i se Cr ne Phnes a aa-----------------
Thans Teliag Then

An intimati to l ying fc- anb d Says
tosm hs be n oinensy ds IB04 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.

played by tr CORAL SABLES
"All pr in de bt Ct ur a'e Oen -an 0 -

shop are req td to call and set- a enr a-a
tie All ndatd n eo nd -
not knowig it a trsted to I  S A V E I T I
call and finrid out. to kn g ronsanarna naae
themseve indebted ad ot wih o an"eLoe,
en t ca" a r-std to re- MURRAY'S METAL?

St aton ine g enough f Mending Service
4029 Aarora street |

SIGN CRAFTERS Termite Eradication:
20 Years in Miami

CHAS. AYERS, Prop. IRWIN-SESSLER
2460 S. W, 28th Lane

POSNE 48191L Personal Inspection and

SHOW CARDS - PAPER SIGNS Supervision of Work

OUTDOOR SIGNS
TRUCKS LETTERED 42 Atmca A

WINDOW LETTERINC Phs. 4-BOBS - 49a49a

SILK SCREEN WORK Y5 Cear 1n Canae nio..,

aces were rn at Hialeah and

Troyia

Additional Crs, exclusively
tee Forida-beds, air expected to

be featured at al three Florida
trac next season. More than a
dozen state bned two-year-olds

erset to the races last year

rt ue ru nning in the first Fln-
ia foat feature ever to be rn

last Jan. 21 at Hialeah.

This year' baby racing crop is
xacted to be revn larger, and

the Florida forms also, for the
fit tnie, will have a umber of

three-year-olds at the races.

The Breeders' annal lited 10
llions staneda en in tu o FIe-

srerr.' heoad ty Me-to Grin
t at Golden Shoe Farm in Bronw

ard County, and Doublerad at
Christopher Ranch it Dade Con-
t re ithan 80 broodmores were
istcd.

Jama t. Bright of Hialeah is

mrasident of the Asscition. Otir
er officers include Carl G. Rose,

Oral, vice presidenti Siefan H.

Zachr, secretary; Charles A.

O'Neil, jr., treasurer, and Hunter

Lyon, chairman of the board, all

from Mlismi.

Mtaco-tin o. Che Cboardar Dan

B. L. Whitten, Dr. George E.

Wooid a, and Dr. J. t. Yar-

toro uh, Am and Dr. C. C.

<rllins, Jacks nvili.

Oithers in the asocatijon are C.
J. Eani, Clermont; Jack Horne,

Ola Dr. H. H. Humphries,

Jo'to'onville; A. A. Story, St.
Cloud; W. Clien-Smith, Titusville

J. D. Norris, Ocala; Fred W. Hoop
s Jaeksonville, and Dr. E, J.

tat1, IL H. IIo1rno, C. II Nelson,

READING ROOM
-of

First Church of Christ,
Scientist. Coral Gables.

where a are welcome to reart
borro or purchase

The Bibe (King larnes Verslon).
SScience and Health with

Key to the Scripture

and other writings ey

Mary Baker Eddy

nall s aB
Authorzed Christian Sd enco
- Literature.

Open Daily Except Sundays and
Holidays

It A. M. to P. M.
125 AVENUE GIRALDA l

The South's Sweetest Music

" """

FEATURING

SPIKE ,sac -
A N D I S

MUSICAL DEPRECIATION WEEK

July 25th -- 3st
WITH A SLUG OF SWELL
NEW DEBUNKED CLASSICS

These new ones-
Glow Worm
Hawaiian War Chant
I Dream of Brownie with
the Light Blue Jeans
Jones Polka
That Old Black Magic
Liebestraum

These standard favorites:
Chloe
A Serenade to a jerk
Cocktails for Two
Leave the Dishes in the Sink, Ma
Holiday for Strings
Drip, Drip, Drip
Holiday for Strings
The Blue Danube
You Always H"rt the One Yu Love
Mother Goose Medley
Old MacDonald Had a Farm

GAS-OIL PRDCS IN®o
RADIO and RECOJRD

DEPARTMENT
2605 PONCE DE LEON BOULEVARD

PHONE 48-3423

n~anaaSmaa...n,a,.r.i..aors

PAGE SEVEN

Daid Nossek, Fred C. Peters and Plans Northern Trip
Sam Murray, Miami. 1rik Hooer of A u 'a,n-

Gov. Millard F. Caldwell in c, plans vcation oJ - ek

honorary member. inNorthern lita 'n iol Cada.

Medical Supplies A e tneasi.ating Cn.
By Air keep your homn ee tof Ants.
Figures gathered from files of Roaches --- Rodents and all other

the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, household pests.
Red Cross and other orgauza- for Garanteed Service
tions by the Air Transport Aso PHONE
ciation of America, show tat a
total of 386,000 pints of hihly A complete Ime of Postco Guaran-

erishable blood was flown te dneeticidos can be purchased

nas for oe by Aeriwan tint- at the

ng men. Iedical ntores shipped BELL PAINT COMPANY
iat by the Navy aloe, be- 2613 Ponce de Lean Blvd.

tween the rall ud itot n J-ne_-_-_-_---

pounds. The Army moved 6,000,- ;
000 pounds of medical supplies
from England to the continent

via air between August 1 and
December 25, 1944

j Sheldon Hotel
"ON THE BEACH'

Hollywood, Florida

Many Coral Gables residet INSTRUCTION
} haa, diaanaered this a 'oe, DY

{ quiet " reid spat sand a } Ucorge A. Gaudet
} enjoying their visis here. erier S. Academr

S IN G 0R M RACKETS RESTRUNG AND
J COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND BAR REPAIRED.

Open All Summer TENNIS SUPPLIES.S Oe lSumr b O rnarousaa ON ISIT

A Granada and S. Greenway
one ne Phone

0.ECARR COLLEY

-- 32

"Let's Sway the Olson Way"

Congratulations

on your 21st Birthday

FROM

HEM OLSON
and His Orchestr

Th~~~~r p l

to Pans of he rv For'da

Thorughbed Beedc' Asca-

anno nee in he m unla-

tions rea H-yullsh Anua.
Formd b 21Florda horvgh-

i db .. lt he w

A. t r-
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How to keep

yourajis from buming!

Most people want to save.

But once money gets into their iockes it urnros
way out before they ever get to the bmk

And the years go by without any gr at ireas
in the rainy-day fund.

During the war a lot of citizens found tl,.
Payroll Savings Plan was a "dream uneie-
Through it somebody else did atl the work. k,d
they saved money without haing it run the dan-
gerous hazard of being in their pots f rom pay-
dayto bankingday. Theynever:a .. le the cash,
so they didn't miss it.

Today, there are a lot of bilions of dollars in
war bonds earning fat interest fo :Solk who
never would have saved on their a.

Your Uncle Samuel and you ymm elf, know
what thrift can do. That's ,hy the Pa-yll
Savings Plan is being continue tuna on
U.S. Savings Bonds. Which a. y 4 dlars
for 3 after 10 years.

Thrift is certainly to your benefit. So en ....
your payroll savings.

Just continue buying bonds and gold-lin
your future.

You don't have a bit of work, worry,
or temptation-it's strictly a real deal
for every working man and woman.
KeeponbuyingSavingsBondsthrough
your company's Payroll Savings Plan.

SAVE TE EASYWAY... BUYYURBOND
TNROUO /PAYROLL /AINGS

R EBOZOS
RECAPPING SERVICE

3300 S. W. 8th St. Ph. 4-5636

DAN|IELS
Opposite Gables Theatre

SAM'S TAXI &' BAGGAGE
SA E RV I CB
Phone 4-1681

CORAL WAY Flower Shop
223 Coral Way

JEPHION PHARMACY
2329 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

SHELLEY TRA ICTOR AND
EQUIPMENT OAPANy

3650 Bi". . Road

ENGEL'S M EN'S SHOP
2205 Pone. 1j - en Blvd,.

fRIIJAl', fIlLY ~W, 5746

JJN

FRIAYr,. JUY ,. 0411
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Ponce Summer School to Graduate Smallest Clas
By HELEN REYNOLDS. SOCIETY EDITOP

While many Coral Gables folk are enjoying the moon
lairs or the crowded thoroughfares of the big cities, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward F. Toomey are exploring their brand newt
South Miami farm and learning just what makes it tick;
deserting their large and attractive Alhambra Circle home

ear this summer in favor of the down-to-the-farm place.
Busy with pick and shovel and hoe and paint, plus the addi-
Io of two or three separate houses for family and garts,
wel1 wager that before they are fiished the ranch will b
oe of the most comfortable designs for living hereuts.
The Toomey family is large and the name on the t s
"Ned-Caiecs," is a combination of all of the initials of r i
first names-eight in all. Mrs. Toomey tells us they liii
the biggest, bright green mail box in the whole area. a

ern, Mrs. Toomey's son, will attend the Uniersity o iam ii
tin fall, having graduated in June from Baylor MilSt

Academy. Jean will be in her senior year al Ponce, i
Ellen, the oldest of the three younger girls, will atecnd Su!h
Miami Elementary. The Toomeys are already barstini
Persian limes and theyll raise potatoes and horses air 
hear their new station wagon has the appearance of beiblock long.

A round of farewell parties feted Dr. and Mrs. J. Li
Maoley prior to their departure yesterday for New Orl,
vhere they will reside temporarily. Among those enteriii
mg were Mr. and Mrs. Warren Zinsmaster, who gave n

(Please Turn to Page 11)

MARY FRANCES WILKERSON Green Lantern PatioTO ATTEND VASSAR COLLEGE To Be Scene Of InformalMiss Mary Frances Wilkerson, beauteous daughter of TO
eraid Mrs. F. At. WillCernoi, 8t7 Avenue Almero, nil Dinner And Exercises
itr T hsre Cgr Iand th i boc. s tihe m- ly mijdr-

MISS MARY WHITMYER
LW. ROBINSON JR:

The i ai , - iPLAN AUGUST MARRIAGE
packages." Of interest to a large group of friends in Coral Gabl

We can y that about Afrs. George Gilman Wheeler, as well as in Logansport, Ind., is the announcement of thenr, this oek's uonor Woman's Club leader subject, for a engagement and approaching marriage of Miss Mary Whit- MISS MARY FRANCES WILKERSONnever saw so munch energy, laughter and bnbbling enthusiasm myer of Logansport, and Lewis W. Robinson, Jr., son of Mr.packed in so small a body. o and Mrs. L. W. Robinson of 233 Avenue Romano. journalism, although her heart is set on someday becomingMrs. Wheeler in a native of the newly created Youth Cov The weddi g wila re a C a "fashion editor" of a national magazine
born daughter, former Eu- seavation Dear lice it t a a. m4 . Augost 4th at the First Miss Whitiyer is a graduate of Howver studying toward hero
genia Bryan, and known to new departments created by the Presytia n chuirh vI te a gansiolt nigh scDro.. the a wilt ot he hood tar Maic c Mamiana throogh neveryone as Gene. She first Federato ihis roil t- the N . laaf fic nb a o igh schL Se goal Hno bhadat o M amanyr Mimns ews-
a the light of day in Kissi Coral Gables Junioro 's u - - iaimercoigmaPhiamma Face. Hlnor graduate of paper advertisements
mee. Now the name Bryan is She is particularly suited to h is ty and the Order of the East- Ponce de Leon High school in last This Coral Gables girl is a n
probably one of the best known new job she did Honors wo, n Sta, Her fiance, "Jimmie" June's class, she was 26th in her tirve Floidia. Born in Daytona

mes issimee Genera of i Guidance at FSCW hih superintendent of class of 144 graduated; she also Beach, she movedwith her parents
this family have lived there and iitled her to graduat awith Ii work fo the City of Coral va to Colorado when vchild. She at-
Mrs. Wheeler's maternal get tinctio in edcatio in 1941 Lasals Durng th a esre as popular mn extra eurricular ac- tended the elementary schools intirandfaea JF.Oeras yeathwar e di press booklwork fm - y iteasninerhdsiv tivities and wo seven eay an.ever and there got her start ingraedtathr, J. F. O'nery s e i hdrdnesh kin k t i~asrd Sae Eninaars Di, ° ei

of the first eattle ran in the club and helped ,ih hi - at Trindad. He is a grad toss one of which netted her a modalicg, ionly for her mother's
CentrIl Florida. Her great tant dergaten tce a e. She ef the tiersity of Florida, godly cash sum and was partii sorority and other women' club
Miss Mary Bryan, taught school alo a member of the A, of Chi Phi fratoity, a pated in by thousands of high affairs.
fOr 50 teats in silimee and Assotion tf Un }ivsit Wom r - 'rirnd a member of the Lions school student competitors. Sh Returning to Cora Gables with
raught all the children, includ- and the Fi Prasbyerian h I Chuh l u.o her parents, Mary Frances r-

g ten of h err'snkinfolk. f CoraltGable S es. Leia Itmy.rc oi also was named ss Foricevet lhe i sci a
-i htwsnmd"isF re lofhrhgsholgat-sGe was graduated from Flor Mr Wheeler gradut of ie -he brie-let, arivd wih her Annual Swnu-for-Health--Girl For Ponce. Her hobbies a swimmingState Coege for Women; was Univety o Miam formrnxia thi cs w to alend the 1940" i compeitition with many and horseback ridia is rwhch sh

ia heme of the Sophomore Coun- eeutivrevieient othe Em- - supals. They are inh others at Miami Beach. exel. In fact, this CCoral Gablesasnatictplcntyr.soc vi' nila an ifth ults th' goests ir cli,
oil. F. Club (won her lotter play- bry-Riddle Cs. n t.he - e t at 40 Avenue Calabria, A statuesque blonde with girl, for whom we pre-dit a hil-
og badminton and field hockey), Colonial Transfer Co., lids p - a I. rlobinson and his hiie eac aid ciaam skin, sit lian future, hoessomeda ro
Sprogira Kappa Delta R (Na dent of the Souther Sci C ill rside after their maricrg spoken voice and pleasing person raise horses. "That's in the veat'aity, tiry Fianre baas rained disacntu{tre," sheaistional Education, honorary) , Sen hei home is at 3.20 Harlaco . ity alas as arnde distand te wsher says.
r Hall, Mortar Board and was Street. - many a dollar as a model; model- She and her mother will leave -

tisted in Who's Who Among Stu The WhIe also lon to te . iiiandais Entertaned ig for the Gibson'Agency during the latter part of August for New
Tbnb'rr Amon~l eilsaiddvioththotltoi aCcsaaauc tteabbiraitlaiCeocr

dents m Ameiran tivescaitiea Cocci Gables Coui Ciuh, t . wiely neraed during the, her free time and vacations. Her York, for a well ened vcinShe a apresened to society at the new Riveta Countr Clot, tc t N i k stay in Coral Gables, Dr. Picture poses for clothes and cos and to do some shopping for
Apollo aIl in 1939 in Orlando. Isle (Maine) Cunty Club, and ,ho a Mrs Robert Crandall have re ees a well-known to clothes for college.a 

i s ea i
She haa heen recraso ditr- the tUnion League Club in Nhew suevngilwekt visitun ttheir homie in Oln, i

ior at a North Carolina- gis' York. r eglativ in North F inride and They were the insp t firi for
amp, rahschool and was - Aside from rarig tor He Gil , vil tr the Uni s acol hin.,g tog'eth rretary for wo sears. in 194 Mris Wheter's :r u i ty of Miam this fall. She wil f dai S t y niht at thShE CId

-a haerrd tGeorge Gil- dein n and wisimatGred Mtrtalnc CtF,. ktitrylu n .dl as PECAL,Snen Wheeler, ,wh a ndt h ars coe She fkiied coi tal ana, Ga., as a labor- Mr. and Mrs. Hem Olson also en_onearn, GeatgcWhaeltIIIhi andiohitluinisli is.tar.n fireia. tentladdiiie iwas a year ol i un. i" is astitch sampler o the 23.d phlaa, rhincaramedtdinr forthe visR G A
rdian O ieratis atr veboie al OilG i sio ip ti ffc lein IRiRrEiGiULaAcRaS
crandmothei, Mrs. Elberta Bryan with r hndirk-r felt Use Your Summer Toed he all ride nCoca liles. plique frit orehacd kits tor the
His great grando ther, Mr. J. P. rindow vaance -- "Billy BnO'erniesi hMa i deo "S'tella Srawbherry" isr thertrans- ~ t TIWA ahn utEx s Mai t lq r hetas 1 

Jteey 

intorested mn children, os nldn eo oiiaMrs. Wheelr aad chariman designi.td tri r,." Regular 10.95
............................. TOS CSS

for

COURTOIS 8.95
REAL ESTATE From a well known maker

LASTEX and FAILLEOn the key corner of the Miracle Mile
Two Piece

c quirc
We have cash buyers for 3 Chae B sck and Aqua
bedroom, 2 bath residences Poe sizes 32 to 36

furnished or unfurnished
lllltll ~Prepore for ni

Carner in Mod-
GEORGES C COURTOIS Brasiere

0 Fashion B a se eAND

ASSOCIATES 
a * Photogrphic 1.95 Value for 1.55Sandra Philips -- Herbert Tuckerman -- Ira Stewart'

Cecil Lidbeck ENROLL NOW

Is Class Beginning Tea Rose

Courtois Building Wednesday, August 7th Sizes 32 to 38
11 Coral Way at Douglas Road UNEMIAMI SCHOOL OF

{ CHARM IN /PHONE 4-0891, 4-0892, 4-0893 HARMONY' L d l g
it2: t. o 303 PROFESSIONAL BLDG

Open 9 A. M. to S P. M. Sunday 12 P. M. to 5 P. M. WIOD - PHONE 2.1571
CHILDREN'S CLASS BECINNINC TUESDAY, AUGUST 6th 2109 PONCE DE LEON

. ..- - -- Our Store Is Air Conditioned

Three girls and onn boy compose the mid-summer grad-
natiog class of Ponce de Leon High School, the 

smallest 
in

thS schoosl' history. The exercises will take place at 6:30
p.m., August gth, with a dinner at the Green Lantern Patio
dining room.

Irs. Juanita Jarman, prin- their wives and husbands, also the
cipat of the summer school, winter faculty members, who are
will preside. Mrs.Chris Steers, in town and parents of the grad-
faculty advisor to the stu- netes are specially invited guests.
dents, will assist. There will About 3 are expected to attend
he no address bit each of the four the festivities.
graduates will give a toast. R. P. Graduates include Charles Ran

rr, member of the school dolph Satks, who will leave sn
board will present the diplomas, foer the Naval Air Forces; Mar
Paul Cremachi, music director at garet Peggy Brown, Thelna Sher-
Ponce will present violin nnbers m and Nina Genevieve Thomp.th Mrs. Stees at the piano sin.Miss Sherman plans to at-

Members of the summer faculty, tend the University of Miami,

YOUR VACATION

We hope it will be very enjoyable

OUR VACATION

All the Dianne family is going
ot once. SO we will be closed until
some time in October. For a short
time we will be open from 10 to
1 in the morning for stockings

only. We have some white rayons
and some Sunny rayons.

Port of our Vcaction will naturally
be spent in finding things you
will like and we will show them
to you in October.

DIANNE 246 Coral Way
--

STORE HOURS
10:00 to 5:30

TELEPHONE
3 .6484

STEAIN SIVE
Plan now to set your very first table with
sterling slver. It's so easy to do by using
our Place Service Plan. Start with as few
place settings as you wish, then add to
your set gradually. Drop in today and
select your pattern from the many beauti-
ful and dist nctive designs now available.

EUGENaEUPOE.Pe.aeJEWELER! 9 SILVERSMITHS.u01Ina it "'s

Also on Coral Gables Miracle Mile Soon
At 365 Coral Way

JUNIOR CLUB LEADERS !

Personals



PAICE TEN

Bridal Altendants AnnonCeC;
Out-Of-Town Guests Arrive
For Chapman-Cker Marriage

Miss Mary Fia,h Cois annrnmt-ng t attend

awhich iiiltike 1laceAugust It-ia Ia t- Firt-- Mtodist
Church. Mirs. i. t Hogshead, ofOrlano wit be mairm 
of-hoor MS. HOgshtad, p t- formr Miss Btfty Hil
.nd a lasrmal o the i

of-hono and,, brdsmiswil be

iss Paticia Lane an d lis An i Jt-n Sheriuse, Miss Patty
Chapman, sister of the hide- JuneCook andiMrs. ilia Mark

aroom-elet-. !ay nee Ai itaughrty, toll givet

William Hayes will serve r t' oi
Chapman as bes2t ma an ros Ckro hesm vnm ste

men ill be W llia Markley, John . . .Broo, James Cokr brother of bcoo' me lb ie.

the bride, aD a at' ha b 'at for Taes 
mony till be peormed at 7:30tay-Juypth.

pm. and will be followed by a- --
pre ci att the h of the

parata ot- bi r a i HOLLEYS PL A N
Jams 111. Coker, 2700 S eg b v i a

street.
Out-oftow Guestl,

Relatives aniclos rieds PLANE R I
aiig for the event. i o

The bride-ele s maternal greatr o r I, w

unt Mrs. T. K. J-sy will attentitl as graatdfrmther
the nuptiali, arrivin 00 from Ric Coumbia ilitary Shlta, Cota

mnd, Va., Mr. atd rra. W. P. laving tomorrow
Childers ot Colun bi, ou sins, and to s d thr w

Clot R. .W. Stewart of Orangeburg uata I
a a South Carolinians

aring. Mr. antlirs. J. It Peeb. * * t-
a, forer Coral Gableites are a- Mis Viola Blasco,

. iig for the wedding and while been spending several weeks i
here will be th i ied Mont di at p rt i'- New
Mr.-andt Mrs.t. H .ok Peot.
Frm omtt a ivTo e Mrt Yiok City. She is txeted home

M. t. Greene and i n the y nar futre.

Walket anot'e ca t of tiss * * *

Coker' Trom Orlndo Ir. and Mrs. 1L. Lee Douglas
Parties Coninu re vacationing at Echo Inn, Hen-

and groom-elet i tao tnd il ud

ng the diimer toi thrt o n t their ore toin

haial which iill be i yr Utca N. Y before etrning to

o t h tC a in Otoor, a-

groamsmen will 
ive 

a ocial Mr. and Mrs. William . Broo

party and sak supperfor aiot Jr., of 814 Pia o SreeCt ai me,.

30 ath i youne-r set S nday toring to New Meico and Yelow-
ight. The party w11 be tgeit-nat tone Park for a month' vaa-

iteicoutry haome at at seraton Teytt aringacomanied
Mrt. nd Mrsi. Prooks, at Paet-r.-

Daning will featur the Irt-ita., by thei to daughte s, Betty 15.

ment id Shirley 13, and Mitrs. Brown't
On Wednesday Mrs. Sally Burrs mother, Mrs. . ' fi Da

hG i t- andt h pt i - leait AC HauteA e o

--- Mr. A. D. Barnes ha retund

Buy Gables Home, to hr hae, 916 Avenue Mi na i

Mr. and Mrs. Frazier Potts there she is onvalesei'g sai

a
n

d three children Roy 4, Norbert factoriy after a sojourn at Vi-
1'% and infant daughter Delia are toria Hospital for sever:al weeks.

ne wes of the home et 13
Avenue Obhispo comig here from,T oou rvthe southwst section at iai. - Cocontt Grove t-o
Mr. Potts and his brother .Toseph Mr. and Mfrs. Mark 1rwin have

owand operate the Potts Brothers oved to 3641 Park Lane Coco-
Charter Airplane Service i mt nlii u. t G-ove.

STYLAD BY

PHONE TEEPEE BEAUTY SALON
4.0446 s728 5. W. ClIaI 9 0

BA9 Y P -UREi-S BY-i

are exquisite

28 VALENCIA AVENUE CORAL GABLES
PHONE 4-4619

IMiss W art'ner
Is Bride Of
Navy Of ficer

t (j W tr T. Ro e and hi
'trdt I the f I -i t i

Varner are ,s dt In Net t
aRhode Island, rollowing theirma

rioaJui CrIot- it-,tt'0h
tThe m, ariage of the arme r

Coral GablC reit ad t n
atMi ean, orlOi om.de Loon HL iSho rdae e

a ato, itutafternoon c evnt T I

Jun C 1,an 11 l - are-Ware of Mi rd Cofnn., am L.

A. Warn-r presiaent of t a -irt
I tMai hi ne Company of Stratord,

1 p t p- Patrin i i C faitr tat
aon. 'tat- a wh Pit til tong

trale C pr oil Cia with h ir

s d nee, ll b- oom Duches lac at kthe neeklb i d tie
The atelie ben st fr des ie by A herself and xected

hyy Miss Athaha .Manson anoehisn

MisC Patrila Jane Warner was

-aid of hon r and the ai settDaph't at, Marca B u i l1 ad
Shirley A Stowe Ai r ide-

mLatNttR.ir Abi,gi Crlita wa o,

Ill,andMrs Frak N Voley Ieu'tenant Rose, in Navy white,
uniformn and wearing his cam paign
oaribbons i aId a it man H arol
W. Lindley of Beaver Dam, Wise

ColubiaMiltarySchol oln Ushers were Ensign W. L. Fan-

bill 1'nn, re eavng tmoro vning Jr., Lt. (jg) Arthu Ketevil,

by pane o spnd tree eeks In eginald Pieree, Albert Stowe, .Jr.,
Gnaanaa Cty.Charles Newton Warner and James

T. Roso ,Jr.

CORAL GABLES RIVIERA

Florida Historical Society
Holds 2 1st Program Meeting
Today With Dr. Corse, Speaker

lr. William L. Freeland, 4209 Avenue Santa Maria and
Mt F. M. iHudson of Mtiami will have charge of the enter-

i tait for the 21st program meeting of the Historical
Society of South Florida at 8 p.m. tonight at the Y.W.C.A.
building Miami. They will present Mrs. Eleanor Clark

ton i Maguerite Rit-G

denho st and vt tot who th Amric-an l ution, Florida
till. l g the g. I I S e t y, J-ac -ll

1. Crt--a rse of Jackonville Histoil te Ct-
wlile the spekri. He toi utMa S i f Flori.la
I At C n tu T etiu A and th Ep sco-

o s Miami's Ci pal Cha C.
anivr as at ity Dr. Co e' Dr eveirrlast_

te a t bo n ribti t dana.
Jacsonille dauhte of John Sehsatoel e A dev

LCo Do,ett a nd Cao lyn Van T b 1 s -t to de
Deman, descendant of Dr. Andrew lan, 19; upemetar hsory I

Trahll of Laondon, Engla an o Flri, 1 9 leitor F lr t

New Smyrna. She receved her o mdI35Eit,leie

A, B. at Vassar, her A. tM at

Coumi and Dr Lit. Unier) HOURS: 10 TO 5:30
wa . arid to Herbart M. Corse

in, 1931 and their children anMAR
Herbert, Montgomery, John and A

D. Core hoaded the hitry de- CUSTOM-MADE 
a rtCt of the Clay Coty High AND ALT

choo a1930 to 1iii ; st

director of Fla. Fed ration of

Planned I-aetlood 14a member MARY i. SUTVAN

Crtninl Dam,t United Daughters IVA DETAMORE

of the Confederacy, Daug-hter of _

JO LENE
EILEEN

Mrs. SAymaur Home
ado daC. t^. Colt anr dM iss

eatred to ihr homet cd Mu nai

t.t .it- Mculn ths aiunt t

Ctl-nta aol Coo iall, Cy. Pt-a
agter a a ont-ofi t e. a

ilor Al 1Iolt to1 d thi toot
-tid iaau t iaeooey at- it i a

Nani t 1c Il-tlr are nitoe ait
at thtit oeI,l-,llutiNC t ia iif t.ehaC iloatial

irs. Seymour's grandson lames
Semou a tte 1di the Uor-

tiy fte.. rto having b ae leased

Wrpers publication, 19a9; Fer-
andna ider, 1940; Spirish Ilis
sis o la. 1940; Key rest

Guide 1941; Mim Guide, 1041;
Siol It lin, of Fla 1941; and

ot, ribt of mtany artide, o

history to -taines.

CLOSED THURSDAY

VA 'S

23141 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

CORAL GABLES

CaPMP~tWOMEP I APPARCL
AOiTERAT ONSt '

FRIDAY, JULY 26, 1946

Betrothal a Coadt, Red Cr, ld aI
recto t trait.

T o Officer for the weding bt i wi1tk

Announced libtI th al.
Ilsiattr tThea tat d idea-et stheadoaugr

Mis Mt arian W. Graham, Red of the Rev. and Mrs Gre C.

Cross aide at the Pratt General Grabm Harmn, N. C., and a
[Ispital (Biltoe) and Lieut. former Greensbo, ti. C. college

Howard F. Van Noate, who i student. She loined the Fed Cross

stationed at Morrison Field, West last August.
Palm Beach, plan mari age. Her fiance, on of Mrs. Motta

Announcement of the betrothal Van Noate, Doylestown, Olio, at-

was made Saturday night at a tended Wooster, Ohio, college and

party given at the nur-e's resi Western Reserve University, in
dane (Casa Loma) by Mrs. Cleo- Cleveland, Ohio.

Fine Jewelry is a

Perfect Gift for

any occasion

WATCHES-FOR MEN
AND WOMEN

SOLID GOLD-17 JEWELS

EVERSHARP PENS AND PENCILS

PAUL STEGEMAN
J E W E L E R

2304 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
- - - -

THATIAN MOR V U©R MONEY
i Things Ae Happenin At

THE BOOTERY!

* Our Store Front Is Being
Remodeled And A Comple te

New Stock Of Merchandise Is

On The Way! --

* That's Why We Are Offering
You These Sensational Values

In Our---

I - -

i~ t

-

-o

I <\ au

This is the architect's conception of our new store front,
work on which will start soon.

BROWN AND WHITE SPECTATORS

OXFORDS - LOAFERS

INCLUDING SUCH NATION ALLY FAMOUS BRANDS AS

BUSTER BROWN
ROPESTERS

VI UES
NOT OFFERED
SINCE BEFORE I

THE WAR

SAK S
DEB TOWNER

PRICE S
FAR BELOW

FORMER
OPA CEILINGS

SHOES, FORMERLY SOLD FOR
$ 85 $ 85 $ 95 $ 95

NOW ON SALE AT

$95 $ 95 95

HARD TO GET WHITE DRESS SHOES

LEATHER CASUALS

IN THIS GROUP ARE ...

;nl.

E

,% 1!21
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The meeting will recede the

GABLESGRAMS MARION JEAN DODT BECOMES Korea, Alaska 'To MeetIAL S R M deliveriea book od oo to he

BRIDE OF WALLACE SMITH Meccas For Wednesday
0000ume 

ayo 
P 

lotNila C ios Hloe kodl b

IN CHURCH CERE ONY ODA Gableites Mr.Nraoooad f10 adea Tbe'onun clob lso oae e

buffet supper for aout 20 guests Sunday night in their S H CEREMO Y TODAY Gablite b°e ho itof pa

honor. Sturday rih°I,, art Trb. Albert E. Hfarum en-~t.GensyDie 
ilb bat plane for~c. Htiopictole

tertnet at t Mr d M lbeithe . Man Mr. and Mrs Charles Reighnold Harris are announcng L-CoL Frederick F Glmb Jr o the members of the Flamingo ann ent has been mad th t,cat

tet edacocktailsad bolLtto hm .a . ofgtheir daug -CoClubdoo meIoetingab a ~nd deluneen it wil bnised ma the ver o noara

ley is an eave of absence from the University ot Miami, the engagement and approaching marriage of theo is back in Korea, according Clo meeting ahd bridge Lonet 0il be fonished, in tbe veoy art

where he has the impot profesorbhip of government. ter. Miss Marion Jean Dodt, and Wallace William Smith of reived by h - Wdeday

Mes. Male 1 ooitndt ag groat of friends, and 
e

also Manley will he mis e he gr o o s andy Bltheville, Ark. The marriage will take place at 5:30 i.other,.rs..F..F.Glomb.o.Old........•.•.•.•.•"•.""""" 
.""

astrite ho r thoradl thro, vhr e ilock today at the Church of the Little Flower. ooaule Rod. Col. Glomb, hoe on EDWIN M. KNOWLES

ar her toug red Skyhigh. - rent leave, took only 15 o -5 - SEMI-VlTREOUS

. .oCent l i s -t ke the return trip from Set--
Mr. and Mrs. Creed Carrico are sojournimg at the Green - ceerar. He ted in Sa

Hotel, Clayton, Ga. Mrs. Carrico writes they left Coral tnt., and oe Ike tast yea Ic o nt Hoe ande vsen s e f E iNA

Gables June 30th and will leave later for Virgina, Ohio and bas attendete-n his oun,d s - 19.95 toi 2
Kentucky. They will return about October 1st. in her let- 0ee e w edmbeund withl LiscosO, ".. 1vee foeEight

ter Mrs. Carrico, always a lorida booster, enclosed the e) and Wiley Lee Man .oand 
t 29.

weekly bulletin issued by the Methodist Church in Clayton. ad M eP.e t ee is aalr th -.

SIr. On tih is sloe son of r hreh ie Itoar th n1114 B

We quote from the pastor's letter: - or ni d eboat. Col. Glomb is in the E -G P GIFTS41MEWARES

It oes noook lik Clayton in July. Always this little t late Me. -ith. Hm nded- ny in inteligence . MRS . FIL Nntia FREE MIEE G DELIVERY 2611 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
Gemthiit"Land of the Sly" has been teeming with our & - a x a Gl wt hert Asnd neam - . ....,.. •4-06

friends from the "Sunshine State. we really miss these Ar y Ar Forces to - tdch Another ormer Coot k bles with ber blband ad leae ................................ .

people. I have conted all th ough the winter, en seeing unied wihtheoanf Herteno ly on a trip to Aas a are ee,"etei 2loendtoncNe, lenses

ooes oftlomowhe the sotOOcaOoagin to the bills. nibth wemoths flpeng eeoi \C : . and ttca. CtYl' olcoab, 0,h0 August 2 foe Treeen,.01

The ee 0 10 met1 ,last s le o namo na1nd ,durin war. No 11d v nhs - a.d rs V 22S d vs a eher parents, Mr. bed eMar S H A R Y N 
1 do not recall I am thinking this mrning of Do. Scot, reracigthUiversityof So re. They postcard from anf Pete F. cenan. hile trne ]UVENLESHO

from Laleli ail He has been coming hero for thity years, he is a member of Pi Kappa Al Alberta, Canada, that they ae ta Mits. Hicke it bare nano 21 PUVENILE SHOP

without missing one. 1 hope he does not have hs train pha. on their jou t A with recnty er fr Navy

brolke this time. Itis my 1, r , that the c ndito n caus A dinner for the bridal part 00 on bano d okc to Aeol-- wies bereas. Mrs. wenFA R o N G-.-

ing the preent, ot.lled quarantie ma son be improved, vill follow today's nuptials and h,S amp 1v a" e th Cao Hiey, notereof Mrs. Ocey ' "EATIURIN G-

so o teFida people 0-n coe o e u- w nIl be held at the Antilla Hote. y- stone 
e" 

They plwaive io nien, ntei of r. Nomer,
It te quarantin does any o, of coe allf Later a informal reception sail from Vancouver, B. C., Jo y e home in t to eis fH AND-DECORATED FELT

it. Bt it s tr thlt 0t i aght to ss back and he held at Mr. and Mrs. Harr o0th. her snme an itsbg JERKINS AND ACCESSORIES
Sf i o d n bu but not a it to 110me in Schenley Park. h Liteife. Mis Sies, 7 to 12

passcktoas tatl otiov looent gohath Alltea sboehoneyw or MIrastN'o AAg OMs yembep sod droegt he O .Cn o3p HN 10

peOpl bac an fort for aaion tsems perane tht At a t s p uISS MIARION DOD' 
rs 

Anes If a1 Atnpe annonea City. They will visit friends while Open 9 a. m. to 5:30 P.m

oanati t oi 
On tdl 

n r h e o

Major and MIrs. John B. Lng are avnouncing the arri

vat nf a daughter, Vlooo Pet tie Laotg, July 14, at Pratt 
{

Cfeea Hospotat.7c o lio l re the house guotts

of ° SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND FINEST FROZEN FOOD STORE
Donald, 3904 Durango Street.

Dr. ant Mrso. Jaseph A.---llr 2027 Alhambra Circle, } - kSEM
ofe.slnarlg t Homt Al. ot All b ra e N O W O PE N T O SE R VE YO U

ace spenting la-a west isitirg ir 1 C. h. Cilia and M~re. M( ) W®
Bryan Fleming at M4ountain Home, Ala. They plan to leav e YMj

then for Chattanooga, Tem., to visit Mrs. Miller s mother,
Mrs. A, S. Glover and will be away for about six weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Smith of 2601 Columbus Boulevard, :
left Sunday for Willoughby Beach, Va., for three weeks' MODERN DAY MARKETING.... designed for yor
vacation. Their daughter Jane is a councillor at Alpne Lodge 

c

Camp tar girls, 
comor and convOEReDY nARen . ein e fhscor, your

Mr. ano hrn. . i Flooers of 633 Aierlue Csmil, and 
fortable, sparkling clean shop you will find foods to

daughter Caral, ace a.aionwn io C3udlandt Ga. tn their suit your every fancy. In this one market you can

ea the eilvisit s. a D mans camp atCrystal purchase all foods necessary to serve a complete

Springs and pick up Dr. Alderman's son Sammy and Mrs. L. m
ulbreath for the return trip. and displayed in huge glass-topped freezing units

Richard Na Robertson, who has j st entered the Naval or in built-in refrigeration cabinets with slidi ng
Academy, an polis, n, having received his appointment at - glass panels, the finest foods available anywhere are S

19 years of age, July 2, served in the Navy durlg the war.

His parents are Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Robertson, formerly M KET-of Jacksonville. They have only recently moved into their k Stne rzn odSoeyu

nonnsl a tutthua t03A- oeIaaa r Make Stanley's Frozen Food Store your MARKET- -
own newly- constructed house at 803 Avenue Malaga. Mr. NGHAQU RES
Robertson is connected with the National Air Lies. Ioi HEADQUARTERS.

Mr. and Mrs. Jean elvey and their daughter JeanneG

Lee Helvey are back in their home, 3282 Riviera Drive, fol-
lowing a three-weeks trip to Washington, D. C., New York)

and the Great. SmokiLes . .. Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bosworth
of 1026 Aveuue Catalonia are planning an indefinite stay mn-
Chicago and Kansas City, M o. They also will go on to Cali-

fornia before returning to the Gables.

New Higher Pay
for the Army.

NEW PAY SCALEFe
aol 

tehe~o~eceAI~0iIN AODIleON TO CLOTHING, FOOD, LODGING, MEDICAL AND DENTAL. CARE h e F i ne st t h e
AND LIBERAL RETIREMENr PRIVILEGES -

ao MonthlyReireme incomeAller
Per,oh Seryiew ? Sarec j M arket A ffords in

Master Sergeant .eoote a nee
or First Sergeant $165.00 $107.25 $185.63 -

Technical Sergeant 135.00 87.75 151.88 ' u ality F rOZ e n o Ods
Staff Sergeant . . 115.00 74.75 129.38

Sergeant 100.00 65.00 112.50 

l

Corporal . . . . 90.00 58.50 101.25 . l a 1
Private First Class 80.00 52.00 9'0.00 1

Private . 75.00 48.75 84.38 0

IN ADDIToN TO COLUMN ONE OE THE ABOVE: E x t e n si ve o V ar0iety
20%lrcrease for Service Oversees.(,}

50% Increase if Member of Fyma er Glider Crews,5% Increse In Pay for Each 3 Yers el Service. . -

Highlights of Regular Army Enlistment

to ° cr,,. Visit this Modern Day Marketing Center
mite fo o nteAm (ewmn cm r

2 ae from 18 t34 So activ fed mi tar e in O
Aosn rho 1c 0t tg 8. Benefis ander the GI Bnir of W

end former service mn depending Rights Esred Nor men who enlist -n

on length of service on or before October 5, 1946.,

0. 00 
-on on 000 00 0,0 ENLIST NOW {.' ATYRNES

-000 - BEE Fn 
By $50 .c

such2609 once w se Leon Bvdno nhont 
-

latenr nt eri ' pr ovide r e- -lOC

0nitet wti 9 0 d b afe -a

7ImI I III
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ITH E HONEYWOOD

Ek to Initiatec
oLarge Cas Maonday

A i t I-+ e 'I

ble I ks I L l;o i n the Aln",-i

TODDLER'S
of MIAMI .

.2600 .W t st Phoa 48 3415

NEW STYLE SENSATION BY

Souve see it mn "1f 11 -- ---- --1 - -
Youn'veseeItin"The~

arEvening Pot" The sor
hadsomest addition to y mneFe.T
watch!It's she luxurius
borkert e s ewatc hooad. Dnnea ahi n nty an coo I.
e-Ko gold. NogoldFnished in NDURING KREISoLER

QUY7ALIT a', at a dramanc lowprce. In pink-d,yeit nao

Ponc E Loan OULE A

AnmEbk claca

ANTIQUE

SHOP i 000
' I Ito ,o 0 0

s 270 Giralda Avenue 
- -- -

as planne to pres . -
1

FURNITURE ' w1 -
0 BRIC-A-BRAC t

a$ licst of ne l hu .-

1 a00 i,,
0  

,, ndl n t ha.

_ ~ ~ _ |h ~ . - -dc

HEIRLOOMS OF f
TOMORROW.. . Swings

for
Small Tots!

Metal Stand-up
Frame Suitable for

- Indoors or Outdoors 
A

., C45" higha5 
a

f l $99

JEWELER

2303 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
CORAL G dA 2607 once de Leon -d.

Telephane 48-2027 PHSONE 4 8 -5 3'13

- 'kW1-140

LITTLE FOLKS FURLTEA N-

25s hedoaes Ave en

Bl from oral WrPhone 48.rme] 43s O n
As eadquarters for ou 

- .

Aprten hous ownrs hote magrsand residents of Corol Gables. Now is the
time to have your furniture refinished

loaoSannaoah noooenno before the seasonal rush.

We are equipped to spray pO~ft, Iafe
parch, or wicker furniture, on yo

premises, ifdeid,

15CALL FOR FREE ESTMT ue h on tecre,bti oshr hi

48-618V or 4-7579

MAGIC CITY thY ING CO. he linotype operators, every member of the Riviera Com-[A G c C FY RAY ?~~C O .mercial Printing Division takes an. equal pride in his wohk. Each maa2196 RED ROAD CORAL CABLES 
is a carefully trained cnaftsnan, whose obje t is 0w onsar that every-------- ----___.pieco_____________ piers n printed matter turned out in the Riviena plaat is as nearperfection as is humanly possible.

That is why printing done The Riviera Way is the best that yo

"'°Dmaney 
an buy. Whether your need is for a few busness cards or 

Complicated, multi-colored mailing pore, it will pay yon in have i
T ED-H BE7TEr printed "The Riviera Way."

CORAL RMERA

0 ~COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

When your living room brings new comfrne--new
mellowness-and new beauty--then it has really
been designed for better living. Before your plans
are put into effectbe sure to oee our colorful,
superbly contrnefed firnioa Here in this

solmnlating furnitre display you will find new
ideas far fullee, riche, hame-life. Come in today.

I f~ a

DO ALL YOUR SHOPPING IN 'CORAL CABLES

C O R A L G A B L E S RI V I E R A 
,LAY, JULY 26, 194

Navy Offers ea dSouth Foi v h raJb t pid y than the fee i n nt tSObS t'O a t1 g
_LOca Vets thataw th th py 

ra  
pay ffed Pro will be

-_w "°" 
" i 1 -dar th t n h d Navy"Veterans are needed to fill rating pay-grades a mriednman proycedur. He addsth t those In

- 'u. mnny excellent full-time .obs hte has more tale-hom a than m t te t bat theNaval Air Reserve Troning civi ian jobs to say nothi o e .lt

ni announced Capt. M. F. Les uany extra benefit, and po t y f the jh sti
aon that he recee such ah s f reeo ton shoul tco t Lieu. Comodr

ie, N, office-hocharge of the medical care and hosiotaliao t I . Swope USNR, 'ph'oe. _1lunit at NAS. Miami. He emphasiz for himself, wife and children, at theNaaIt Ir Re T rad oht only veterans are eligible ,sopping at the Navy co mmsa er v a inig
to foi these wetl-paying jobs. For- stare, ship ' serie p r gs, re U it, Navy-Muicipal Field ien Lel 00 g Oervice in the Army, Navy, creaoal activitae, eto e colothin J at cOaLokaIof

Madn Corps or Coast Guard is and NO INCOME TAX t fce p d i ing
arend. Capt. Leshe explai that thl Satrday and S nay for those

A tually all the veteran has to higher rates are being filled morewho ae in teresd
do is t o enm t a t tnhe N 11Aaal nxnrnea eosnoe 00 00

_ Ai Resarne Training Unit, loaaod.na thr Ny-Mupal Feld an Le New DelightsJ e R ad, pa Lnkra, d sign
- at helase V Nal Reserve. FOR THE

Thon is all neavoneer/ a H S s
" es perm anent duty in Home Seams

a i He is then called a "nta-
- t0one per and ranot be trans EDGING, RUFFLING

n , ro 1 eered t ay then Na activity and BRAIDS 5 per yd
onn P e c e he o request . He may also and up

tsOa e qPain'
0 

any time he delire, asson -e,
. iT eare d cerontie e, he -ar is.1iiany terminated. SHOULDER PADS

N s AP E Prea det ofh fe cannal . PILLOWCASE TYPE 
3

9cYn OTHER STYLES. . .. 39ec 59e $1L00 ;-n d.e s"s e n . that DRESS SHIELDSwn 
n 
w no se h rins o ne us.. a -- .'--- .- - -

eOowa v nee eae to _ _ . 5 & 1Oc
- F L STORES

BEAUTY SALON

218 Avne Aoaria- Phone 486l55 EXPERT DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS
0 en svenas by Apointment

ELECTRIC CO.
RADIOS

HOME and AUTO
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

SALES -- SERVICE Pri e n
roy ovro0 00aa~e00 REPAIR$

e A WRING
000 e0,e.W I R oNcG/10 s eS aa COMMERCIAL b DOMESTIC cor 

c   
aooao

b PI , 1-r-ra. eroPatnr nm ,; y° wneaouas. MA IN T ENA N CEanoao , 121 biralda Avenue
Coerd Ca1ie

N. B. ELLI$, Mer. Ph. 48-5141

GRAPHIC 'ARTISTES'
HAVE TEMPERAMENT TO O

desihre, on your 4eyhe our tinotype aperators dont get quite as upset as the artistpremises,1V tdeid.pictuned the ynung noon in the norne, bua it dons bart their
STIMATE pride when an ernnr is foand in the type they tarn set. Nevertheles,ALLFRFRE ESIMT each joh in the Riviera plant is crefully check od and ne-chacked to

redone the margin for senror to the absalate mniotm.

@ 111|| lo

6S.W s0 t$6600
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Rotary Club Ch-o der Pry Is
Claims Editor o Cmi Group s

By iLELA St htAC

c th C lC Ci
r wt I nde'n U g iihe p

dack n ara r o t R Th A

deron,504Nor- - en N

e of the Ro tanC i n ao C il
even, ts d of the ummer t ace

of our city wer met at the front
door by the host and ruhed

INY

H E TRIMS

ryDE
Pur~r- Nusery.

ME. EELL WILL BE GLAD TO
MIX COLORS TO SUIT

YOUR TASTE

through thei drwig oinitote

c i tl i wer
1 a,I i I I h . I
idii y Chi, C ni C h

the " votr als hr lyl

ab rk If Che"We Fi o Ct
1 C I Yu Lnty r

was pouoin long ones a hor

e und maching all comes o

abuk l

The ic de resitanc asa

superb Ch ecC'esei by

Llyc Park an im yPerca

tay t l agt H o i

by the Elgt of themomwie il

City The chowder ws ae

frn choice fish, and it ya eey

accidental and untntntonal that

lTING INTERIORS
WITH | P

W IIIH

ISWALL PAPER

AFor Nu s Bath, and Kitchen

SUPPLIES
BELL PAINT and HARDWARE CO.

2613 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Phone 48-1061

NOW OPEN
COLE'S

VARIETY SHOP
WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES

HOUSEWARES MANY HARDWARE
NOVELTIES Sc AND l0c PAINTS
SPORTING GOODS ITEMS GIFTS

3625 S. W. 8th St. (Next to Charlie & Charlie's)
OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENING 'TIL NINE

SMART AND NEW
GRANADA BOULEVARD

LARGE HOME WITH TILE FLOORS, STEEL
CASEMENT WINDOWS AND VERY AT-
TRACTIVE ARRANGEMENT.
For appointment please call Helen Pennock,

4-2586 or 48-2903

LESLIE H. COOMBES
Realtor

Ponce de Lon Boulevard Phone 4-2586

MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE, FENNER & BEANE
Alenbera New York Stock Exchang ie ad othr
Prnial Seeuiry and C-rooday E.chages

UNDCE,wRITEE AND BROERS IN

DISTIBUTORS OF SECURITIES AND

INVE STMIENT SERITIES COMMOTIEs

Nation-Wide Trading Markets Main.m
tined Through Offices in 87 Cites
Ceonered by Private Wire System

QUOTATIONS FURNISHED--INQUIRIES INVITED
Orders for "Give>" to .ther Members acepted

169 EAST FLAGLER STREET, MIAMI 32

Teirl<' e: 3nt1 .

Ham- Offaot It PINE bSTREET, NEWt TOOK 5, N. Y.

"BAKED GOODS OF DISTINCTION'

r '

Ci

HAVE A LOAF OF ENERGY
You need energy for Stmmer play. To main.
tain rugged health and vigor-eat bread-the
energy food. Our oven fresh, mellow rich bread
brings you delicious flavor and health it every
slice. Come in today and take noie a loaf of
this extra good energy food.

L E ON'S B A KE R Y
2416 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Phone 4-5166

"WE ARE PROUD OF OUR REPUTATION"

C O R A L G A B L E S R I V I E R A

rilant Social Event
Bulletin

i the h
Roard sL.

Thi oi]g

Univers
Thin

the i

of rhe

a sle sh fro Jo F i Markt isi, accmpnid the atist be
ro1 i t ofPirI li' i ifully i s t be o mm u

Iyd Parks P. ab asied for h perfonnance be i
ih t only could not see the k

0va1 reen ( d oae w hFor of the piano because of the sm-

S T 1 a t69 but s Il time had t i m

Chc thnand bob Kteiser stray Rotarian awray friom

Jem e hothers patient afte Piano as he mistakenly recalled
hi urth ion of chowds honing days in India and ,in

iin Oo i C he cyno- a die for the ivory
I f all ey w e en Lwo Rotai ans meet,

bilsn CC cog l f the k . f
och eus ti i Cci an o t .W1

teval whenevr he st dw ih for Stubbs to finish his s

e l of e ge hoder and aeb

h l Bill e los o tie t h t
sn ls H h t a b iht started a tal Io taxis. B
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Cle Alle S bI Ia id this arc ad pceC

ar evi n g I the tornti discour n . o
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rcent eleto i throld home Security Txes and Old-Age B
st, n.e. Both aprl plese thal, f'.
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M O V I E S
1 New 8mm Revere

Projector .. $95.50
All Films (Except 127 and colors

B O O K S
CULBERTSON'S NEW GOLD

BOOK ON BRIDGE

Students Exchange
144 ARAGON AVENUE

Phone 4-3595

Idtme OhotA~Ao 11' 1

Tl s 0Skin Lad. , $1'

Printz Pharmacy
2016 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

Phone 4-4501

itl whe they nIt omed,
atly alter the arty fo a rest.On the whole the howde party

proe ti be the gatet suCce
on this yeari s ial agenda,

Vislts Parents
- and Mr . Herbert Congdon

of 1 S0C ier a treet, have Just
rund from a three..weeks trip

'° C rio Cd Layette, hIn.,
wthere they visitedl successively his
parents, the senior Mr. and rs.

Congdoniand Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Shrambaigh. They wr ac-0

pame I, their children, Ros, 1,
and Jant 8 The chilre n got a
thrill ut f attending the Don M-

-Coil ikfast club i Chicago.
uio home they wCi in th

Grat Smokies for a fewv days,

PAGE THIRTEEN

Baxter-Crim Tiny Snack Coil be Pronto Pp."
7ii cli leto :. hot

Ad Agency Shop Opens 1 u ao an -

Opens Here Here Today Cn t liie Ct in the bun,
. h .. beBxtrand Crim Arivert The openig of the "Tiny Sac prdui n eu ey different

nA A y, Inc., s n loc te Shoip t 10 Av ialwas in ai Ci t

b1 its ne ffice at 220 Ahneri anone toa by Thoma Ger r o L r estbl i n ens
.eue In Coa G~ables. Th1 cr giton sertrL raue a n in Coa Cabl. The Gables

r t o i c ie of ete n e a m ag of "hi Susi Gl il viiLl be Joated on
o mrcial artis , designers an Gils operators of the new busi- C d, tween Alhambra

pyr,;ghters of long experience. nes venture. Giel fn l rala Avenue. Other

S stand ready to offer the ad. The nw cnter i ite will feaui C sti hments will be built at

Lim a om let sevcefo all kIcnds of sadwiches, ic cra .31 .W 2 h Aveu,o Coral

ar to finish on an type, arder <oas, ber ge an d ohr foull a betweert 'Victor's and the

tement or sale, pronlotion irda ti speciaies Curb sevc mill Rodeo and at 3Z15 S. WV. Eighth

diet 
iail 

mia wi i pe until a Phil Warnir C pedent of the

. A. R. Baxter head the copor - vry day, copny and Earl Holme, vice
S'ih pc lent. II ha 1 A fetu of the Tiny S n a. ek r'esiet. h

- easof advrnti i1lg caperieneh-
- r e pape, departmient store entral Ar li nesa WCashington. To M iai Be i .

n a nufacturing frids and .Ju 1 C -it- h enr ce nto Mr. ad Mrs- J Carter Hollis,
C ing from alageOhi or- th seric e.Since hii wbi im 

1 d  
their Alhambra

oation to start h io c h I i ith Po le ho ani h been riding
J C Cm, fit v p d r a Pickett :md the Miami at the Anlla Hotel ar ow at

s art dirtor for Pennsylvana Dily News. the Vanderbilt Hotel, Miami Beach.

,e is lovely Ann Sothern, star
of CBS' Friday uMaisie sha.

To Pennsylvania
ir. and Mis. William D. Fuller

i leave soon for a vacaion trip

to Mr. Fullers former home in A

toona, Pa.

NOTICE!
THE TELEPHONE NUMBER

OF THE

ECONOMY
EXTERMINATING

CO.
HAS BEEN CHANGED TO

4-7663

Partial to perfecton? Then the new compaces and cigaret

cases by ELCIN AMERICAN were created for you Their

beauty of design, jewel-like eraftsmanship and flawless finish

wi te hheart of every oman-catch the eye of every man.

The perfect gift I

` 2 41 O

GENEROUSLY LARGE
LUXURY COTS

..

New Ease in
Chaise Cot Comfort /-

Settle down to comfort . . . . outdoor enjoyment.
Relax and be at ease in Sears new chaise cots.

95 Sturdily constructed cypress frames finished in clear
varnish, cushioned for comfort. Colorful kapok pads

EASY generously large and. thick to let you sprawl in com-
TEEMS fort. Durable web springs. Wheels easily about to

keep you in sun or shade. Pads in assorted colors
and designs.

Comfort that will last and laSt and
last! Frosted finish all-aluminum
frame for sturdy wear. Gaily col-
ored thick, comfortable pad adds a
bright spot to your garden. Wheels
for movn"g about. Pads come ie
three colors.

Rust, Corrosion Resistant

Garden Chairs
195

E ASY
TERMS

Thick, billowy canvas covered
cushions shapo to the ourvo of
your baok! Lightweight alum-
inum Anodized against corro-

sion. Assorted colors.

SHOP

AT SEARS

CATALOG

SALES

(IDEPT!

SEARS PATIO

FURNITURE

Cypress Club Chairs

395EASY2TERMS
Ultra-smart for lawn or patio-relxing comfort for
your leisure hours. Handsome cypress frame sturdily
constructed, luxuriuosly deep cushioned with kapok.

PeSatisfah5o41 guaranteed or your money back"
Phone 9-5411 1300 Bi.coyon Blnd.

1.

~I ERAliO1r1,
S U MM ER -

"CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS"

135 ROOMS * 130 BATHS
GRILL - COCKTAIL LOUNGE

RADIO - FLUORESCENT LIGHTING - ELECTRIC PANS

Beautyrest Beds - Casement Windoes - Venetian BlinOds

IN EVERY ROOM

SWIMMING POOL-TENNIS COURTS

SPECIAL FAMILY RATE rAdvGertemd Ueon

Locatin: M Nrthr of Dytona Beach. onI U. S. No. Highway

* 2

- NS

OME HADSY CoIg. -POE10

* . r. O 7 -D

P. O. OX 747- DAYOBCH, LOID

rl

rgia wer agai I. Adirm and Ms. Prl
at the ToCCo ade the necessary feii

g i touch to this select a
erig. They are now repor ted doe

OiCC. t I M i



PACE FOURTEEN

Army to Recall "t b' e ;:m'" -
near futui. 

-

1,125 Officers Although the War DI
is aulboriv.d 1o recl oltcer I

For Duty active duty without th c

The Wa Department has a- t i these
norced the inra n quotas. o

for recall to active duty, of 1,00( ben sa to m

Natl Gudrd an Resrve of eds of eaeb of I br

fices of all grdes for sevc sevc hs esna prol
have bee l ac te by the rapc

oth the Civil Affairs Don demobizaion of the Army
nadditional 40 for service with Volunteers under this pr

the Intelligence Divson, 15 for may elect to serve for ar n

rce with Foreign Liquidation ed length of time or for a1,

Commission, and 50 additional for or 24 month period. he a

seric wth Fnanee Depatmlent- u t ffoors hod

This and pro autorizome degree of assraco
tion makeo a total of 7,589 r ther rvc' wil be uti

cancies ai to offiers who the er prod which th
have gone o inactive duty or ter- voluntr, plans for thi policy

inal leave but who desire for r ema in effet until the Ar
ther active duty. War Department obtains a permanent postwar st
representatives indicated that this hus. At presept, the War Depar

Your Phone Is Your Valet
Call 48-6451

DADE CLEANERS & HAND LAUNDRY
PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

AT NO EXTRA COST

GUARANTEED DRY CLEANING- QUICK
121 Aragon Ave. SERVICE

RADIO REPAIRS
FOR PICKUP
FOSERVICE

CALL
A s 1 ! 4-5521

p

3604
W. FLACLER . -

PONCE DE L010 .

SPECIALISTS IN MARINE INSTALLATIONS AND REPAIRS
$25 FOR ANY RADIO WE CAN'T MAKE PLAY

Furniture Cream Polish Scratch Removing Polish
Glass Cleaner Upholstery Cleaner
Silver Polish Saddle Soap
Neats Fooet Compound 3 IN I Oil

HGU/TOf-HURT CO.
(incorporated)

2305 Ponce de Leon Boulevard Phone 4-3116

ATTENTION!.
CHARTER PILOTS AND NON-SCHEDULED AIRLINES

LINK TRAINER NOW AVAILABLE
LATEST MODEL - ALL PROCEDURES

CALL 48-2833 FOR INFORMATION

FLORIDA FLYERS, INC.
119%1/ Aragon Ave. Coral Gables, Fla.

"Owned and operated 
by 

AIRLINE PILOTS"

CORAL GABLES RIVIERA

CIIARILEPS ROYE eermsr conered aout the i but Jennifer
J is thinkng only of love in this cee ro ire happy hunkof iarity,"Cluny Brown" which will be at the-Grove Theater
Saurdy at 9 p. m. and Sunday through Tuesday, July 27-30.

LI , : . n,ie a o ,m I I

botl of ca ai. The pitre plays Sunday ad }Lend,ay at
the oral Th

ment ca tfor s Alt ogh officer r tr ning to0
stao which ld caus s r duty fr a inactive t
tio of tir vlne prid 1l e for ors assignme t,

ptoo. ra to active duWty does not nee.
C errr' as , If 10 a, t a .

eesaril meaorn the o r t will in
nes, Quarterastr Corps , Sig medi he rssind or.seas

nal Cops, ' C Cr wm he 'iven for e ous

Wrar SOervice an Ba I. ner as or oofficer who hve re- 'rrr iT 

f

atia Med il A a ve duty. It i t

tr ativ ,or , 0; Adutated t ot et

Gera l D t Counte thrzedinmanyoversea stions

lligene Cr cal

arDental r' p , 1

Colp of ir Porl It ital w b e d g -

ornt and S aar 
Corps,  

50 servd rrimedatrtp prio t po-

-The Arm GrudFreths offinsst hs ofierrwho

'rl'frrr' IrI't
If pI .010to 1

of 2,0.0 ffices ofthe cns rmaige .on active duty dhae.'l,, t r r i'o 'I , yI~r -la *rte

Sill IT a22d 1t'r -l 1 ~
na he 1' n , c r officers .r i at the

Ar a r ' sepat on h fr c

s0 ds, y t'r 0 I 10 it t b

oho'a'~a 10afl A
in r~lingtotheAdjtat Gn- tobr ffiersonactive duty but

Ara t WarD ano case wil they b

tn 'm than the e r ant

phyica stndrd or ov1s,

serice. Applicao SMilkEY BROSe

obtainediat 

anyn 

Armaistlltin-

A r 'pruoigOwnio. rO
ricc' Corps Headqur E

p - rINCORL GAe

Sto li a l All Milk Produced o
cans my b realld pnd ae Our Own Farm

EARLY MORNING DELIVERIS
accpac wti 0 aso the IN CORAL GABLES

serve Cori, when tetr'
1 A

be cau for refe rm ctive

WOMETC.

j,Rti".tiiY.Y~rrr.rrr~r.L ~ - ti.i.ir°.mg..:t'"PI LOST 32 LRS.
W ER SIZE 14 AA N

THE ALHAMBRA
SANDWICH SHOP

137 Alhambra Circle C -r S rce

SANDWICHES - HOT SNACKS - BEVERAGES
ICE CREAM AND LUNCHES TO TAKE OUT j

OPEN 6 A. M. TO MIDNIGHT-DAILY

HALF FRIED CHICKEN -P
SOUTHERN STYLE IN Pharmacy

I,/STYE IN- A N D
14 E T ~ Breeding rs DrugStrBASKE : vT A

Cole Slaw - French Fried Potatoes $ 0

Hot Buttered Roll..... . Enjoy
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST 6:00 A. M at the

7E VE ETIAN~
____________________ °°YYt"' R..i,"YY 0 L..r Y. L E K.wwK I N .K N

HAMMOND ORGAN MUSIC

2790 S. W. 27th Ave.~ NOW 100% F I R E PHONE 48-4766

DITIONED WATER ADMISSION - - - 6 o
SERVICE MEN - - -40

OPMN ro To 5010 P, E

t- - e

' OPEN ALL SUMMER

PRACTICE YOUR

DANCIN% - EN4I RTAINMENT

First Package Goods at Ceiling Prices L E S S 0 N S

-s GCge
0 McAlliser

5722 5. W. 8th St.

CALL HENRY - PHONE 4-9258 . r
90t l-HHVCM Hl '. Ph H H2 034M

COCO PLUM Amateur Magician
CHAIRMEN Entertains Kiwanians

Donald LeBaron, youthful Coral
M EET Gables magrcran, presented hts

feats of legerdemain before rnrrm.
Buffet hrcheono. Tuesday was hers of the Coral Gables Kiraos

tid at the home of Mrs. Fred- Club on Tuesday at the Country
eic . Ravlin, president of the Club of Coral Gables.

(o Phm Woman's Club for com. Young Tlelaro, who took upitte chairmen for the coming magie as a hobby, has appeared
r for the comng year, before numerous local orgariza

Sv cral rhairm re selected tions doring the past year.
rom r nw members anI this war
an opportunity for all the chair- Given power to re h ap e or

men to. meet and become better times, what shape would you give
acquainted before starting work them?
for the coming year. Tentative se-

ren 11000made of mcroters press; Mrld Tylter (Tip) Blias, as-
oretihco irre mrirtleof Thes s2tant press Mrs. Mare ra
present w Mrs. J. H Farring- ham.

Ton, finance i Robert Symng
t'n,hembershiMre. P. Errest.IIII~IIIIIIIIl~fI~~j

Snyde,, hose Mrs. Clifford E.
Cortney, hospitality; Mrs. Her-

Irlt L onc I, youth; Mr. Je

sio . Koehler,onserrvon an
11teloe Mrsl. Leonard K.I ar- Tma,lfae; Mrs W. Sct Jones,4
f Mott rng Mrs. George Ruill, der_
orations; Mrs. Robert I Murroe,

held on December 7, 941. At this
tiroc reductions in grade are

bo LE CHIC

SALON of BEAUTE

Shampoo Set $1.50

PERMANENTS

Cowplete --- -------$7.50 up
Bleach-Complete ...... $3.50

127 ARACON AVENUE

Phone 48-2566
penvngs irrAppointment

T YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
WOMETCO THEATRE

George Bent n Lraeille fIs
EXTRA! "March of Time"

"LOVER COME BACK"

W ilia Gargan e Maria Palmer

"RENDEZVOUS 24"

*Ved.'ir..a ,oony a-a 0.

BETTY HUTTON

Barry Fitzgerald

'STORK CLUB"

COOAL WAY AT12,,
Co oAls @.S r. in

-CHARLES 
BOYER 

)cponifr )oots " Regiald Owen

"CLUNY BROWN'

LAURENCE OLIVIER

lOAN FONTAINE
JUDITH ANDERSON

GEORGE SANDERS

''RR ECCA'

Arthur Laka n Penny Sin,hoon

"3LONDIE'S LUCKY DAY"

FRIDAY JULY 26, 1946

HUNTING CAUTION There wore 2,450 deaths due to
About one-third of all fatal ac- firearm accidents doing 1944.

eident shootings occur in cenI Seven time, as many males are
netion with hunting tip, thie killed in firearm accidents as fe-

National 
Safety 

Council reports. lmales.

~everybody's doing it...

1 j aJ"doing what?

4eating.
-

Cl/

Theyre the best dog-gone good etatlo' Ohis- doy Poaradre! Ppirg hot -- not just

the dog:,. hut. the hon thoi's eoohrd -right
. long with it and s0 delicions you'll

eery t me you think of foodE

Swc foe p tiesl

OUR CONGRATULATIONS TO

THE TINY SNACK SHOP
210 Valencia Avenue

THE PIRST TO FEATURE "PRONTO PUPS"
IN THE CABLES

RNTRODUCING

TE

TINY

SHO
S H O P

Opening Today

at

210 VALENCIA AVE.
JUST WEST OF PONCE DE LEON BOULEVARD

Co00 ,efreshi .6

ICE CREAM

SANDWICHES

TRIPLE-DECKER

CLUB SANDWICHES

SODASI

SUNDAES

BEVERAGES

CURe SERVICE A M

Open Until 1 A. M
7 Days A Week.

featuring

T H E

PRONTO
P'UP---
The Latest
Sandwich
Sensation!

A Delicious Sizzling
Frankfurter Dipped in
Special Batter andBaked Right in the
Bun.

YOU'LL LOVE IT

est e° IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilI11111111IIIIIIIE111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi111I11IillIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIII------------ IIII

I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiIIIIIIIIIIIII111IllIlIIIIIIIIiIIIIIIIPIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111iIIlIlI1111111iIIlIlhi>



CORAL GA ELr'
ive Against

od Sops
Check Writing
Tops Three
Billion Here

T'hdrawals against checr
rcounts in Florida banks totak
nort tham three hillion do lI ars,
through May sl year, the re-
search divisio of the F l o r i d a
State Chamber of Commerce -
ported yesterday in its w eek l
husiness review,

"This total marked a 24 per tea
iorease over the first five onrth

1945 in Flori da bu sess as 
flectedl in debis to individual a-
counts and trebled the nionlo
rate for the same period,' the re
searchers stated.

It was pointed out that specil.
rzed caus s fo gr eater activityin
the state, ot her than geeal in-
flationary influences pesoet in th
naton today, were or o tourisrending, increased really sales, a
marked growth in industrial ie -
velop pm amd relatively b e t t e r
prices for agriulural prodnets.

"Five-month-period gains, 1946
over 1945, were shown in each of
the state's six financial centers.
St. Petersburg and Miami virtuallyLied for first place with increases
of 45 per cent and 44.8 per cent
respectively. Orlando business was

thter by one-third and gains in
Pensacola, Jacksonville and Tampa
approximated 10 per cent-.

"Gamns were registered each
month this year over last year in
each of the centers. The two high-
est monthly increases reported

ILand and Takte Off at the
I HANGAR

BALLANTINE BEER AND ALE ON TAP

136 Giralda Phone 4-9591

Bowl at the P L A Y D I UM
0 AIR CONDITIONED ..

AFTERNOON BOWLING RATES 25. A LINE
Monday Thru Friday 2:00 to 5:30 P. M,

Bowl for Your Health at Florida's Finest-Equipped Bowling Center
LUNCHEON AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

PUBLIC INVITED AT ALL TIMES 0
3737 S. W. 8th Street Phone 48-4335
0 ~ On thet Trasl so Coral Gable. U

J "rO=01 ®1:= O

Under New Management

2 e Se
290 Cal Wa - Mam

03 Coral Way - Miami
Phone 48-4916

SPECIALIZING IN CATERING
TO PRIVATE PARTIES

-0--
Hot Fried Chicken or Shrimp Dinner
WITH FRENCH FRIES, SALAD, HOT BUTTERED ROLLSOR OTHER SPECIALS TO TAKE OUT

-0--
WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR

SPECIAL PACKED LUNCHES

Launched
"LIAHASSE'l-(St"44l h
,y GeCneral J Tort Waton an

luncd last week that he h a d
lomnhed a drive to close e v e 1-y

er union closed shop co,trr1
ow operatig in Florida industry-
It is the first action to le taern

Sihe state's fiery ato1rney ni-

a in his campaign to enfore

irdaI's controversial right.-
worlk" amelment which prohibit
the closed shop.

"It's my purpose to proceed in a
constrtie aend eftire ma
toward obtaining from oemplotye
a the state who have any fo et ft
closed shot contract, a lpromt ar
complete cancellation," W atson de
clared.

The American Federation of L-
bor and the CIO recently torte,
the stale constitutional amemI
mrent in federal court where three
.judges upheld the validity of the
law. In a appeal, rhe federal Su-
preme Court refued to rule on
the amendment because, they said,
the federal court did not hav t
jurisdiction. The labor organiza-tions now have the case before the
trcuit court in Tan .

Hospital Ship
Is Used as
'VD' Clinic
- The largest and busiest venereal

disease treatment center the

rontry' else Seatr Boa -d at
Iealth's hoopital shit, The ct
i-Hinds Treatment Center lowered
her ganglt n in Ja lonrtle li

oee to rec ite ler irst road of
paenteres.

Two w'eks ago the ship. owh
was loaned to the staie alhi
agency hy the Army through the
U. S. Publ Health Service, was
officially turned over to the Bourd's
Burean of Preventable D tease.

er case load of 12,000 pationts

per year is eopooted to ho r-ed
by tire Coenter, a higger load that
handled by the State Bod p

l ate for renters at Pensol a
Orala, Wakula aced Jackson il1
These centers have been clo oco
all syphilitic patients are channel-
ed through the hospital ship.

Patients are treated tod dierm,-
sed from the center in ar aveate
of nine days now as against 72
weels it formerly required. Seni-
cllin every two hours is the eata-
dard treatment.

Transportation is furnished by
the State Health Board, by bus
and station wagon for the patient
to and fromc he tiei throgh
which he was originally ad tted.

Tw e boat is comple ly peed
wricte dirlog, exam it atioer, 0-001'
and operating rooms, lounges and
laboratories.

Activities of the center are hean-
neled through the Bureau of Pro-
ventable Disease directed by r. -
R. F. Sondag. Dr. Daniel C. Leavitt
is medical officer in charge of the
ship. He is aided by two doctors
and 15 nurses. Howard E. Holtz-
man is business administrator and
Leonard C. Adas is the ship's
captain. Personnel numbers about

oat MainthDii iharyhsiasi te

- ~------' -'-'0, c o o .. trpV . -- -'C.t-s .,ldl-p-tf-:o'
ArV, f Al' mNTl.Y enjoying her wor in the comedy of.
complications, Lover Come Back," are Lucille Ball and George

eBent, See it at the Parkway Theater Friday throught Sunday,the M t's ea fc otlaloratre. July 26-28.
Se tehogaolMir vorely- .-

rwee 58 per toot for February in o
Miami and 51 per cent for April in
St. Petersburg. Education for

"Bank debits (or check transac-

tions), as reported by the Federal Local Schools
Reserve Bank, include charges to

private and government accounts, (Continued from Page Four)
aoth demand and time. (Charges Scoggin, director of the Florida
made to accounts of other banks Park Service, proposed that addi

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT and certified bank officers' checks tional facilities be provided at
T N E are not represented in the debit state parks to take care of such

SEVU LLA totals). Because most business to- traveling student groups. If thisL day is carried o by check, a series were done it would be possible to-O T EL af debit tahtlains accurately re- ronte students from one park toNNER SPRIN M T fleet trends of business activity. another and rotor all nectio n oIN1 0C NG MArTRn SE Debits may be best used for com- th tat Ci1000 55n col) WAE th ttenhlde o otPONE sN EVERY ROOM partive purposes and interpreted
L R MONTCOME'Y iln the light of local and seasonal and west Florida could vsit cen-

Riesident Mana er variations. Total dollar amounts toal and south Florida and 0100
Cor. Ponce do Leon and Alcazar have a more limit ed field and versa.

Phone 4-2591 should be 'adjusted' to extend The State Department of Edu-
coverage," the review concluded. cation is sympathetic to the plat

411llilllllllII llhl~l~illlll11J_ - and many leading civic clubs,
_ Learn to Swim chambers of commerce and other

GA BL E S , 0 Campaign Planned arganiaations have indorsed it for
B Red C t ealie that y°"ngserso CByX I Re-rss educated would he ettse'r Floe-id-X The YMCA and the American lans, and throaghout their life
Red Cross are putting on a "Learn time would be in possession of oreto Swim" campaign at the "Y" thestic knowledge about theirMeter Starts pool beginning Monday the 22nd state, its advantages, attractions

on a of July. Boys that have not al- and resources that could be gained
ready made application for swim- in no other way.Receiving Patron mg instruction at the 

"Y" 
or the All the legislature will be asked

24 HOUR SERVICE ARt are to register at the YMCA to do is appropriate a sufficient
or the ARC for these instructions, amount to prerit lhe rcostruction

Those receiving notices will meet of additional facilities in stateP H 0 N E at 1:30 and boys registering now parks to take care of such tours
are to meet at 2:15. Instruction and authorize the use of state

So 4 ill b gien on Monday, Wednes- funds to privide transportation for
day and Friday afternoons of each such on-the-spot visual education

°7lllllllliillll~llllll!l or eolk antil the individual pastes groups.
Sek the swinming tet. The program would not be cost-

ly and would pay for itself many,
mPany times over in giving o u rMY BR T E' hays and girls a true knowledge
of their state. Seeing is not only
believing, it is UNDERSTAND-

Old King Cole was a merry old gee ING. What is seen and under.
Who dined with his fiddlers three, stood is long remembered,Our Poet hasn't the time

To make tis rhsyme rhsymeAt rm hopal in heBusy building sandwiches you see. Fourth Service Command 2,328,-
424 soldiers were treated for
wounds or sickness from Jan..MY BRTHE PLACE" a -

The Fourth Service Connnand

.. - , .. -' ,h e

---- - plas ir he r-,r eil J--chne Waryoe. 'Te
piroure prlays ore Gabcleos eaotr throupg-h Mioafay.

Public Warned
On Soliciting
For Deaf

ST. PETERSBURG -(FNS)-
Pointiu out that the Flr ida
Association for the deaf does not
sretioe or approve the salo of
deaf-uete alphabet cards -or the
solircitng of alme Hery . Ac -
it, e'a y, urges public s ppot

err pttinga s.e p ao rhe p-arie-
Investigati revel the cc

smne instances suc car Is are be_
ing pedled Iy p.ers0ns Cho are
eith.: e- f or eret, who pry oe

a -ympat etire puhhe ai d at the

tae tro obring refleetioc on all

The Florida As c lali or 0 t
cent conventions ee to rqro
the next legi latre io adept a la
tirtilar to tir f f ero 0l r o teef ir

smer it 1s ohnroa t to ti deaf

1ttt it a cci Oct. tend t r ic ras 'ar as the pu lia ic oncened,

Forty and Eight
Meeting Tonight

Voiture 492, 40 & 8, the honor
society of the American Legion,
will conduct its next regular meet-

ing at the Coral Gahles Legion
Home, 303 Alhambra Circle, Coral
Gables, this evening at 8 p.m.

Jesse N. Koehler, Chef de Gare,
requests all members to attend, as
this will be a meeting of the ut-
most importance.

On the Farm
Dayton Surplus airplane

gasoline tanks released by the

army ae being put to many dif.

ferent uses by farmers. Among
these are feed and water troughs
for stoec, irrigation tanks, brood-

or horses for baby chicks, po-

oats to support pipe lites across
wtocr and homne mode showrs,Ti ta aba er e Pithing
ar- fle bouts, fuo blnds,

oro ade showort, starage enee.
talers aaf Cand hoaxes far chil-dren

'ho or who sced ply reish to ai I
rt dl rf err errto 0crn helpor e 
so ofloed ir Poina

1n gairefel tee "WHERE
p19'ttt, MCr. Aut.n -ofd. FRIENDS MEET"

pa eate isnt fredom o loaf NoI The Frlendly Bar
le c mc e e e r oftocrty. He xIsn'r meert at all 305 Coral Way

A Little South of

Fox's
Restaurant

and

Cocktail Lounge
Fah 'ein h Dl eht

SATURDAY NIGHT DINNER-DANCE
ARTHUR PETERS AT THE PIANO

NIGHTLY

PH N -iiy 49134

"Tourists .Pay an te ta i"treased on- lrd,

.beer v 'ie 1I ill luOne Third of three tmes and wh y taxes were

Luxury Tax boosted 60 er c by the 195
| Nif OKOS legislature.

TALLAHASSEE - (FNS)- V-oel 00 th t of the
State Beverage Director James T. total $11,279437 colter d Last year
Vocelle estimated last week that approximately $11,0,000 was con-
one-third of the $34,279,497 in tributed by ovitors to our state.
liquor and cigaret taxes collected --
last year in Florida was paid by THE CIIME WAVE
tourists. "Children in Arms Not Ad-

In an eight-page fiscal year re_ mitted," said the movie sign,

tport to Governor Caldwell on bev- "My goysh, eon the kido has
erage department activities, Vo- took to totin' shootin' irons, ex-
celle said Florida residents and claimed old Farmer Stringbean,
vi s i t o r s consmed 259,752,330 on his fist visit to the big town
packages of cigarets, 39,688,203 on Lake Okeechobee.
gallons of beer and 5,348,571 gal
lans of whisky last year.

Beverage tax collections we r e
139.69 per oent above the year he-
fare and cigaret tax receipts were
up 89.81 per cent. The cigaret

Hupp's Restaurant
WILL RE-OPEN

MONDAY, AUGUST 5th
SERVING

DINNERS AND LUNCHEONS
Famous for French Fried Shrimp

OPEN 11 A. M. 'TIL 8:30 P. M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

234 Alhambra Circle

E O'S DELICATESSEN
and SANDWICH SHOP

50 Aragon Avenue
(ONE BLOCK EAST OF CORAL THEATRE)

BREAKFAST -- LUNCH -- SUPPER

GOOD FOOD AT ITS BEST - EAT IT
HERE OR TAKE IT HOME

FINEST DELICATESSEN
CLOSED ALL DAY TUESDAY

SANDWICHES --- STEAKS --- CHOPS
AT ALL HOURS

O P EN F R OM 8 A. M. T O I A. M.
OPEN FROM 8A.M. TO 1A.M.

CLAUDETTE COLBERT * JOHN WAYNE

"WITHOUT RESERVATIONS

.ane Jet, 3a-'

DICK POWELL 0 WALTER SLEZAK

IICO RN ERE D

T
0'
ssnenl-e..Meea,1

CHARLES COBURN * TOM DRAKE

"THE GREEN YEARS"y
Beverly Tyler " Hume Crooyt

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
"YOU GET WHAT YOU ORDER"

Lejeune Road at N. W. 6th St. Phone 48-4248

COOL - COOL - COOL - COOL - COOL -COOL - COOL -

-uN

r tngvN o C y. 0 aT HE BAR rI
I i~ ~ ~ ~ T antE "'IT-tr~ee

0 N¢E.

- Open Daily 12 p.m. Till 3 a.m. A (PSunday 5 p.m. to 3 a.m. dsseome )
From Coral Cables take Miami bun.
From Miami Take Bus Number 4 I SIX BAN Advertised

FOR RESERVATIONs E eL S To CHOo nU

Phone: 4-4390 or 4-9225 - o PRICE E R10 AR / E 3 SEIL
I 1 0 0 % A IR C ON D IT IO NED Full Fifth IC

No Federal Tax At Any Time To c $2
No Cover No Minimum

UNDER TrE PERSONAL MANAGEaMENT f -
GUS HANSEN and BERNEY HUTCHISON

I COOL - COOL - COOL - COOL -COOL c o - COOL

~oJs, 
''Co

dee-
t  

s5510

RAY MILLAND 0 OLIVIA DeHAVILAND

"THE WELL GROOMED BRIDE"

,r¢aednCy-.WNededC'.

DOROTHY LAMOUR

ARTUO dle CORDOVA

""MASQUERADE IN MEXICO"

MAUREEN O'HARA * JOHN PAYNE

".SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY

- RANDOLPH SCOTT 8 ANN OVORA

"ABILENE TOWN"

-- ~ --- CB

FRIDAY. JULY 26, 1'Aee

is an ageacy of the Army Sore- Air Engines
ice Forces and handles all mali- Frost Preventors
tary matters pertaining to sup- Purdue - The University here
ply housing and transportation is condueting experiaents to Cotof soldiers in the statespaf Ala- whetheo or not surplus eicra
bo, Florida, Georgia Missis- and propellers can be used
sippi, North Carolina, South preventing frost damage
Carolina and,.Tennessee. craps.

The Short Snorter

Coral Gables' Newest and Most Up-to-Date

!TY

Y*i

s-
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CLASSIFIED
15c per line or fraction thereo

50e minimum for one (1)
insertion.

CLASSI FI ED
AD DISPLAY

$1.50 per aol. inch (minimum)
or 25% discount fnr 4-time run5

N O T I C E
Copy for Classified Advertising

- must reach the Riviera office by
5 p. m. n Wednesday preceding

the data of publication.
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PERSONALS

Iteriot ndP etror ubyvxer-
lneed man. Fully eoiped and

1-'5. Oie CIyr So G0be0 aa
,able.

FR PAINTING
Cal 0L L ADAMS

LiiinSSO - Dronoea
Phone 48-4570

Child c1, byteh da, an
evening. Estni 1 fi R e snce 1943*

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED
DRAIN fields repalirNd. Njb oo i
big or smalL. For immedilatO ser

Atomc S.eItSTan NCS. CaoaO

FUR~NITREEFINrISIeNG
All kins lni summer pwre on
S11 rT m i a i deQirv itvur if i

Lost and Found

LOST Brlak brtie a ase in Gbl

e~ae Tae."ille a rYt'ing a
Aragon Avenue. Phi. 4S34,.

Wanted to Rent
lis00 REWARD for informatio
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Pr4.084abe rsw eto,A0AR 1SiOS. 1 ys limio li~o.i~iOi
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For Sale
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\C ai O otrioio e klai

Real Estate

EAL-A.I e Part neelo
With Donald 5c0 Feiltor

031 GhaiOo S. Phone SO 

LOTS OF LISTINGs WANTED
See is for ay kind of unimprove

property . .. Thousands oI listing
LO IOAndiTA'EES -0o 0 sevce. A so 

.Phones 48-2601 -- 48-2602

TOO CnDeum nmoO.TY Cm. ol ad m
1 0wo1inmi erTiOii eOlil DOe

oloir ro erns a bedroom. 1 at.

O na i i 0 , 0
modrn 1l or n ce ihmodr a ei `

ro hos a n frate, nf yo mrT~Si~ SioOuch0aito yOd e6

0 het it. Th Se r R ea -1 o 6ambra Cir05ete. Pon s O1 S 0056 0anbS OOSi 5S16 5..50

Positions Wanted

th Urv.A Bst efrenrcces .Phob

DR ESO ALTEATIONS-Draperies
mOW. m you hom0. Ph. 4-254.

OiCTta OC-iSio 00 ' Yli

DOESS0iOASi' 000. 00050, 005.
clo d e esO a, butt5 hISh

mdto oder. 7r05 Navarre Ave.,
P honetM 414'

x"]perts on trees and shrub~awGen-
eral lanodisc a"Free estimates.

Box 1625, so. Miami.

Help Wanted
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN to act a

ot beda t D echag for free

FCOST. Goneral office wo r. Per-
re Candy ill Sunset Drive. SouthMiami. Ph. 48-':035.

sTCENOGRAPHER or work in Ga-
les. Must be experieOed and cap-

tie Good salar. Writo Riviera',

NURs r child, Wol rning OnS.
Phone 48000 i

Wanted
IC YOM SHAVE A TOISL 5 0055

HESS with Doal Pecl, Realtor,
31 Galano St, Pone0 0-00.
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Proroa eona 101 Bi412
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10I® ranteed
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Canned Citrus
Juice Makes

n Tasty Salad
Strictly for summer is the "

Foam Salad found below. Refre-
ingly cool as are alt dishes mae

- ith elorida's citrs ' es, his
0a 00 callo n Florida's dolightl

3 canned blended orange and grape
f uit juice for its flavor strea
linod to summer.

"C" Foam Salad
2 tbsps. unflavored gelatine

4 cups blended canned Florida
orange and grapefruit juice

2/3 oz. pkgs. eream 0heese
1/2 cup chopped celery
1/2 cup Chopped uts

as1 green pepper

Soften gelatine in % . lend_
ed canned Florida orangeani
grapefruit juice; heat remaining
juice t boiling, add gelatino and

t 1mt dissolved. Chill 000
1sightly thickened. Divide mixtur
n half; beat one-half well1

rotary boater and pour into on|
oiled mi0d; chill un0 firm. Stuff'
green pepper with cream erees
slice into 8 rings and line upp
half of mold. To remaining gela
tine add celory and nuts and pour
i to mold top of hilled 00x-

1toe, keeping pepper rings uprigh
around the edges. Chill until firm;

umold and serve with erisp chic

ory and salad dressing. lakes8
cerings,

Lazy, Luscious New Pudding'
Definitely in the "What Wi

They Think of Next?" Department
o is a brand new pudding that

suce itself!

Lusciously, coolingly orage
0ause it's made with Florida's
00venient canned orange juice

this pudding bakes with toysid
Sfirm, bottom custard-like so tha

nary a nip of sauce-makingo e-
quired to serve it0

Self-Saucing Podding

1 cup soft bread crumbs
1/2 cup milk
3/4 cup canned Florida orange

2 eggs separated
1/2 cup sugar

Soak bread Crumbs in milk and
rob through co0rse Sicye. Add
canned Florida orange juice. Blond
well-beaten egg yolks with sugar
and add to bread mixture. Fold in
stiffly beaten egg whites. Pour

into baking dish, set in pan of
hot water and make in moderate
oven (375 degrees F.) 30 to 40

mm0utes. Serve cold. Makes four
serings,..

Topping That's
Topping Indeed.

"Topping! Simply topping!" i
an Englishman's way of tellin
you smething 'terrific!" And

you can take him at his word
when it's a Whipped Banana Top
ping youre enjoyig 0n top of
your dessert!

A smart scareciy dodger, tli
luscious topping calls for only
Small an0ount of sugar and it s
niuch as a whisk of heavy cream.

Bnana's natural sweetness save.
the sugar; banana's substantial
exture helps furnish "body." And

banana's flavor - what could be
more delightful for . 0topping of
your dessert!

A. Simple Ao It s SweetS!
Just when most toppings are 0o

hocd to get together in these m1-
gredient-scarce times that you'd

vcn consider the "top of the
morning" to trick out dessert,
along coes this simple-as-Simon
Whipped Banana Toppi to put
the fun back in the final course.

It'o sweet! It's fluffyi It's got
that "fancy" finish you like with-
out fuss and trouble to achieve it.

Use this delectable topping to 
t

op
off puddings, to finish off plain or

Hidden Riches
In Brazil Nuts

Did you ever meet a fellow so
rich he'd never have to work a

'ay 1 1 his life, and yet he does a
- orthwhi job in spite oh it?

do Maybe you never ran across
mOillinair of that kind, but you

ca ss his countrpart in
- the food world every time Tos

00000 0mt Eroazil couts! TheSe
reamy-kernelled nuts look SO

handsom, taste so ich, you'd
hardly epect t,oen t. contibute
worth vhile nutiin, 10 addition

to the rche Y t every time
you use them in 1our cooking for
elegen, IcC, flourish, depend

uon Brazil note for important
utlition, too.

Brazil ut1 0re a food thal has
l complete prot. You know pro-

tOin-ts th00 food sbstance TO-

01y main dish should have b 0

it11can qualify outritnonally as0
inain dish. Bazi1 0ts, too, ave

v1tm inin 01, I1tamn B2 and oitn-
mn A, and they're also a suce
of food onergy.

, Now tlt Brazil nuts are back
in 0t shops and candy stores is

the time to take these rich mem-
bers of the nut family into your
rooking codenoe. Use them for

10 additional richness and food value
by sprinkling them chopped over

salads, fruit plates, puddings, ice
g0Cream and other desserts. Try

them sliced as the rich ingredient

in your croned vegetable mitain
dishes.

11
fruitcd gelatines, as a flourish for

t ice orea,acon for cnstard--
it's delicious with then all!

IUse Banana Fully-Ripe

Be sure to use fully-ripe banana
who makmi0g this topping, the

t0ind of banana that has yellow
pool fleked with brown, and for
best flavor, color and consistency,
srve this topping within an hour
after preparation.

Whipped Banana Topping

1 ripe banana, peeled

1 egg white
Dash salt

1/3 cup sugar

1/2 wasp. vanilla ertracL
1 Slice banana into a bowl. Add

egg white, salt, sugar and vanilla.
Beat with a otargg beater r

O electric mixer until smooth, light
Slad fluffy. Chill if desirod. Makes
about 1%1 cups of topping.

..................

UNKLE HANK SEZ

FOLKS 4AT DONYf HAVE
ANY PRIDE FER-l4EM- -
SELVES, CERAINWLY DOMT

HAVE ANY FER -
OlNERS.

g I

Take pride in the appearance of

your car, the condition of the
motor. and you'd better Ilt us

check your tires-they may need
rcapping. Le. REBOZO'S take are

of your summer lubrication prob-
lems, NOW.

LISTEN TO THE

"SWAP SHOP"
Every Wednesday Evening

at 8:30 P. M.
710 ON YOUR DIAL

-6-
PHONE 4-5636

--

-(

Will open a Personal Checking Account
without obligation to maintain

any fixed balance.

As much or os little may be kept in the
account as desired. The cost is only

10c for each check written.

-*-- *-_

MEMB ER
Florida National Group

Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Federa l Rese rVe System

GENERAL BANKING

Florida National an
at Coral a es

1806 PONCE DE LEON BOULEVARD

I CARLS
IS GOING TO THE

l-

'Til 4
One _ /

- - --

s00 -- ~ h-es

Open

(Ine

TE PEE
THE

TEE PAE STORE
5722 S. W. Eighth St.
Now OPERATED by

Y _

Complete Stocks of All Nationally Advertised Whiskeys,
Wines, Rums and Liqueurs

THE SAME DISTINCTIVE SERVICE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Now!

3-G RE AT STORES-3
To serve you!

321 Alcazar --- Phone 4.4600
238 So. Dixie --- Phone 4-3 010
5722 S. W. Eighth St. - Phone 4-3365

- -

IMMEDIATE

Free
Dlvr

1 V M-

SOUTH FLORIDA'S MO S'7 DISTINCTIVE

---II/ m-j '0i~r_

II --mmr

-

P AGCE SI X TE E N
FRIDAY, JULY .29,.1949
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